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Sue Bennett's future could affect the university
By Ken Holloway
News editor
The upcoming months could prove
interesting for Sue Bennett College, a
private college in London, Ky., as the
institution continues to study the possibility of becoming a University of
Kentucky community college and the
impact it would have on how the university operates its extended campus
programs in the London/Corbin area.
According to Susie Bullock, media coordinator of Sue Bennett College, the institution was not seeking to
become a community college.
Due to financial problems, finding
a new president after October 1988
and low student enrollment. Bullock

said the institution's Board of Trustees held a special meeting in December 1989.
The meeting was called to vote on
whether or not to consider becoming a
UK community college or to take other
actions such as joining Union College's community college system.
Bullock said because UK has shown
interest in establishing a community
college system in the London/Corbin
area in the past. Sue Bennett seems to
be ideal for UK to accomplish this
goal.
Bullock said the institution is ideal
because the area of London and Corbin
is growing and is accessible to students in the surrounding counties who

The Kan
G
want to go to a higher education institution.
The stale legislature would have to
authorize a community college before
one can be established.
Charles Wethington, interim UK
president, could not be reached for
comment
Sen. Gene Huff, R-London, heard
about the negotiations between UK
and Sue Bennett and decided to sponsor a resolution to help the negotiating
process.

Huffs Senate Joint Resolution 39
would authorize UK to negotiate with
the General Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church
and the board of trustees of Sue Bennett College about acquiring the land,
buildings and other facilities of the
college for use as a community college
in the UK community college system.
But Huff decided to withdraw the
resolution Feb. 14, when he found out
after the resolution went to the Rules
Committee that Sen. Bill Clouse, DRichmond, went to the democratic
leadership and asked them to hold the
bill.
"Then. on motion, they (Rules
Committee) sent it back to the A and R

Committee (Appropriations and Re venue) which is the graveyard for bills.
So, it was serving no useful purpose
burying it," Huff said. "Secondly, we
wondered really if they even needed
the resolution because as much as I
know, they are still legally able to
negotiate with Sue Bennett without
the aide of the resolution.''
Because the London/Corbin area is
a part of the university's 22-county
academic service area for extended
campus programing, some people
believe competition might develop
between the university and UK.
Sen. Nelson Allen, D-Greenup
County, said there is a need to be met
See SUE, Page A6
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Language requirement
possible in curriculum

Moment of Peace

By Ken Holloway
News editor
The university Board of Regents met this weekend at
a retreat to discuss possible ways standards of higher
education could be improved at the university.
Dr. Karl Kuhn, university professor of physics and
astronomy and faculty regent, said one of the reasons the
board met this weekend was to discuss how improvements
can be made in the curriculum.
The Board discussed the possibility of implementing
a foreign language requirement and requiring math, speech
and geography as part of the university curriculum.
Kuhn said the foreign language requirement was discussed because die United States is becoming more involved in international business and living and American
students need to become more aware of foreign languages
and culture.
Even though the Board would like to see a foreign
language requirement become a pan of the curriculum,
Kuhn said "the board is not going to make a statement that
we need to have a foreign language because that is not

The Board of Regents discussed the
possibility of adding a foreign
language to university general
education curriculum
what the board is about."
Kuhn said it is up to the faculty to decide if a foreign
language requirement should actually be implemented in
the curriculum system.
Kuhn said that from talking to various members of the
university faculty staff, it is his impression that it's not an
overwhelming consensus to have a foreign language requirement uni versitywide.
He said maybe some departments or colleges would
consider having it as a requirement, and the Board is
hoping that just by discussing it some departments might
be prompted to have a foreign language requirement
See LANGUAGE, Page AS

Financial aid terms not clear
to many student applicants

Progress photo try BILL LACKEY

Todd Tout, a sophomore police administration major, takes advantage of the good weather
by catching up on some reading at the shore of the Stratton Building Pond Feb. 21.

Brockton stakeout results
in possible cocaine bust
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
An estimated $450 worth of suspected cocaine was seized and two
university students were arrested following a stakeout of a Brockton a pan ment Sunday, according to Richmond
Police.
Ronald Melton Shaw, 30, of 229
Brockton was charged with trafficking cocaine, cultivating marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia,
according to a press release issued by
the Richmond City Police.
John Adams Jr., 20, of 617A
Powderhorn Drive in Richmond was
charged with trafficking cocaine and
possession of drug paraphernalia, the
release said
According to Richmond Police
Detective Scott Gasser, an undercover
investigation had been underway "for
a while.".
Gasser said police entered Shaw's
residence after Adams allegedly purchased cocaine and left in his vehicle.

Gasser said Shaw then allegedly
sold one-eighth ounce of cocaine to a
source helping the Richmond Police
for $220.
According to Gasser, police then
entered Shaw's residence where they
found five marijuana plants under a
See BUST, Page A6
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By J.S. Newton
Managing editor
"I just applied for one of them pelvis grants."
—A student at the office of financial aid.
Students are forever frustrated with trying to apply for
federal financial aid.
They complain about not getting their money in time.
They complain about frustrating lines. They complain
about not understanding why their parents' income is used
to assess how much aid they will get.
They complain...
But as informed as students think they are, they have
a lot to learn about the ins and outs of the financial aid
process.
Rules and regulations, that constandy change because
of governmental legislation, make it difficult for even the
workers in the financial aid office to keep up.
Herb Vescio, director of financial assistance for the
university, said misunderstandings are common when it
comes to students and their academic futures.
"I had a whole list of questions that are commonly

asked by students,'' Vescio said
For instance—those loans, Guaranteed Student Loans,
well, they aren't guaranteed lo students. That is a common
myth to many of the students who apply.
Guaranteed means the loans are safe in case the borrower defaults to the lender. The lender, most commonly
the banks, are guaranteed. GSLs are also guaranteed to pay
interest to the lender.
About die only thing guaranteed to the student is the
right to apply for a loan. Students may be eligible, but that
is it
Some students who apply for financial aid do so too
late.
By applying late, they hurt themselves in a number of
ways, Vescio said.
The most common, according to Vescio, is by applying
for grants with the misconception that there will always be
funds for needy students.
"The later you apply, the more apt you will have to take
See AID, Page A6

Worley hired as city manager
By J.S. Newton
Managing editor
After three days on the job,
newly-appointed city manager Ed
Worley is already starting to handle
the work of the city.
A clock blown from the tower
high above city hall has to be fixed
Worley is up in the tower with an
insurance assessor in hopes of getting the 300-pound clock back in
place.
Two weeks of searching, screening, interviewing and indecision are
over. The city of Richmond has hired
a city manager.
Worley, former city manager
from 1979 through 1983, has taken
over the position vacated by former
manager Nina Poage. Poage was
replaced when Richmond Mayor
Ann L. Durham took office this year.
Worley is a graduate of the university with a bachelor's degree in
political science. He said he is also
pursuing a master's degree in public
administration.

Worley's hiring came last Thursday after an executive session of the
Richmond City Commission. The
commission interviewed two applicants for the position, Worley and
former Bourbon County Judge-Executive Roy Baber.
Both men were interviewed last
Thursday evening.
Commission members and Durham were hoping to hire a manager
as soon as possible. Worley was
hired Thursday and started work the
following day.
He said he is happy with the position and is sure the working conditions of city government will meet
his criteria for improving the city as
a whole.
"I feel absolutely and totally
comfortable," Worley said "I never
would have applied for the job unless I felt that the commission was
being governed by a progressiveminded group of people that want to
make a difference."
Worley will be making $39,000

/-/

for his duties as city manager, he
said.
The screening committee, composed of local Richmond residents,
recommended whomever was hired
receive at least $40,000. Worley said
he can live with $39,000.
"I think that given the overall
picture... I think it is a fair salary,"
Worley said.
Worley said he hopes the commission will evaluate his progress
and if it is up to their expectations,
give him appropriate salary increases.
Worley said he will work under
the direction of the mayor and the
commission to carry out normal city
business.
Worley also said he thinks it is
important for the city manager to
look for ways to attract new industry
into the city and to act as a liaison
between the Richmond Industrial
Authority and prospective industries.
One area in particular Worley
hopes to improve on is transporta-

Ed Worley
lion.
He said he is a strong supporter of
extending the Richmond By-pass
areas.
Worley said in the coming months
he will be working with die city
commission in an effort to plan a
series of long-range and short-range
goals. Worley left a job with Sandoz
Pharmaceuticals to take his new job.

■ .
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Aid plan should not punish all
students for defaults of some
Students who rely on federal financial aid should gress would freeze all aid to colleges and universinot have to suffer the consequences of those who ties that have high default rates so that money would
have defaulted on their loans in the past.
be channeled into other schools with lower rates.
Last week, the Progress wrote a story on Presi- The idea won points for effort, but it lacked — and
dent Bush's proposed cuts to federal financial aid. still does — any real effective fear.
Once again, the president and some members of
Under the plan, schools with more than 60 perCongress are worried, or at least they say they are, cent default rates would be given two years to bring
that the default rate on student loans has gone too far. the rate down to SO percent, and then another year to
They say it is costing too much — it is one of the decrease it to 40 percent, which may be a step in the
most costly programs in the Department of Educa- right direction, but it is just a baby step in the game
tion—and that they are not
of "Mother may I go to
going to put up with stuA cut in financial aid across the board school?"
dent defaults any longer.
If the president and
We agree. Students who would only hurt those students who
Congress want to get
default on loans should be
tough with delinquent
prosecuted, and defaulted need the aid for college now... it does
accounts, they should
loans should not be permit- nothing to address the real problem.
consider loaning funds
ted to linger without stu_ for financial aid on a
dents fearing possible prosecution from the federal basis proportional to a school's default rate. A 60
government.
percent cut-off rate is an outrage, and allowing those
If possible, they should be forced to pay back schools with high default rates to continue receiving
loans promptly.
loan funding is even more of an outrage.
A spokesperson for Rep. Larry Hopkins, D-Ky ,
President Bush proposes to cut student aid by
said that students should be outraged that loans are $486.7 million. That figure represents a significant
not being paid back.
amount of funds that could be going to students who
The U.S. Department of Education estimated need the loans desperately to go to college.
that the student default rate will exceed $1.9 billion
By taking those funds away, the president will be
this year. This is alarming, and we are outraged.
cutting funds that are detrimental to those who
. But a cut in financial aid across the board would normally would not be able to attend college. And it
only hurt those students who need the aid for college is not their fault the default rate is as high as it is.
HALLS ON THE RIVER —
now. It does not specifically punish those students
eat them. They will never touch
Eastern has a default rate of 6.3 percent on
Never have I eaten nor do I ever
my lips. I will stick to lean
who have not repaid loans they received years ago. Stafford loans, far less than that of many proprietary
intend to eat an order of lamb fries.
J.S. Newton porkchops when I desire the taste
And it does nothing to address the real problem.
schools. These proprietary schools are the ones
l»
«1
And if you know what lamb
of lean porkchops.
The real problem is the U.S. government's inade- being permitted to operate with giant default rates.
fries are, you can understand why
From now on I am going to
quacies in policing who receives the loans, and its
We hope the president' s proposed cuts get haulted
I will stand firmly against ever
pay
special attention to everything
problems with actually collecting those funds.
at the doors of Congress. Some students need finaneating them.
'
I eat. For instance, I am examinUnder new standards adopted in October, Con- cial aid. Some students have not defaulted.
Sheep's testicles.
ing every plate of spaghetti and
•y
CacophonyLamb fries are sheep's
meat balls that sits before my
testicles. I refuse to "try it before
person. I will check the meat balls
I complain,'' like Mam use to
might have said.
for authenticity.
ask.
"Shucks, Jo Bob. That sounds
If I were dying and the one
I know. I know. I am a
scrumpdilicious. I got a pair of
tiling that would save my life
reporter. I am to be objective. I
wire cutters out in the Chevy,"
would be to chomp down a giant
am to examine all sides of an
Elmer might have replied.
plate of lamb fries, I would die. I
issue before being critical.
At any rate, I cannot underwould be dead. They would have
Horse dung.
stand why anyone would think of
to bury me.
I am writing this in response to the Stereotypes aside, if you don't have that these players are anything but
I refuse to eat sheep's balls,
eating testicles. There is just
I would feel awfully odd
unsigned article about the Campus your facts straight, then don't publish sloppy, beer-guzzling degenerates that
cow nuts, turkey's testicles or
something unappetizing about it.
munching, snacking if you will,
Beautiful, in which there were refer- an article. I think your opinion of the get away with whatever they please.
any other kind of animal scrotum
Might it be because people are on testicles, not to mention the
ences made to die football team. True, football team should be kept to your- In case you are unaware, after a long
known toman.
always looking for new, daring
pain that must be involved for the
the first two floors of O'Donnell are self, unless you have the facts to back full day of practice and going to classes
There is no way in the fiery
things to eat. If this is so, I will
little fellas who lose their manlioccupied by die football team, but did up what you write about us.
flames of hell that I will put that
full-time, many of them are faced with
rush out and try some sushi.
hood.
you ever happen to notice with your
kind
of
high-protein
neat
in
my
going to study table night after night.
In every super market in
keen sense of journalistic curiosity
mouth.
Sure, we all have eaten
Brian A. Pressler Because of athletes' busy schedules,
America there is a thick, tasty
that O'Donnell Hall is a four-story
chicken breast, but fries are fries.
At Hall's, a restaurant on the
O'Donnell Hall this study table is offered for them to
sirloin with my name on it. But
building? The top two floors are occuThey are sacred.
Kentucky River, I pondered what lamb fries are not on my weekly
receive help from tutors. I spend many
pied by full-time, non-football-related
to order from the menu. I did not
Hall's has on its luncheonlong hours with them and feel your
shopping list.
students. The photo with the article
order the lamb fries.
I am writing in response to the comments were unnecessary. It's
special
page, a lamb fry sandI have been talking lately with
showed a picture of a third floor room article. Let's keep die Campus Beau- unfortunate how quickly we forget the
But the mere sight of diem on some people, who wish to remain
wich.
in the background. Is it your opinion tiful; clean up trashy tree, which was happiness the football team brings us
the menu made me wonder a few
It sells for $4.50.
nameless because of the taunt pothat we "sloppy, beer-guzzling degen- printed in the February IS edition. I each fall season. It is no wonder the
things.
"Open faced, smothered in
tential, about the taste of fries.
erates'' reach out of our window and feel die article was written in com- football team has such stereotypes after
Many times this year I have
cream gravy," it says.
One woman said her family
throw garments up into the tree? I pletely bad taste and an apology should articles such as these are allowed to be
seen lamb fries at the super
eats fries often. "They are a
Wow — I know I want one.
agree that the tree needs to be cleaned, be given to die entire EKU football in print.
market. Sometimes I go to the
delicacy," she said.
Mmmmm,
mmmmm good.
and docs not look good, but I do not team.
super market, and all the lamb
Another
woman,
whose
father
Cream
gravy
covering sheep's
agree on how you labeled the mess as
fries are sold. This scares me.
I am an athletic academic tutor for
Amy M. Pierce
is a veterinarian, said her family
testicles. Yum. Can't get enough.
being die work of die football players. many of the football players and feel
Out there, somewhere in
Keeneland Drive
has them in the fridge often.
On the regular menu, lamb
Richmond, people are chomping
She said her father thinks they
fries
are sold as a specialty. They
down on sheep testicles.
are one of the great bonuses of
sell for $10.95. Rumor has it,
My biggest question — who
being a veterinarian.
from a Hall's spokesperson, that
There is no air to breathe. Yes, we constructions became popular during I don't want anyone to die of lung
thought of trying diem out for
Her father said they taste like
lamb fries are the best sellers on
are all prisoners to the pipe-dream the energy crises of the 1970s. (Con- cancer from my second-hand smoke. I
their food value?
lean porkchops.
die menu.
designs of paranoid architects that serve, conserve, conserve!) I ha ve also don' t think most smokers would rudely
Someone out there had to eat
That is as far as I travel in the
Hall's gets calls from people
succeed in isolating smokers from the heard that petroleum supplies hidden puff away against self-concern of their
diem first before they hit die big
quest for objectivity.
fold of humanity. If one was prone to in die crust of this planet will not last possibly paranoid friends. I am not an
all die time, wanting, needing,
market.
I ask myself, "If they taste like
exaggeration, one might see these more than a couple of hundred years, anti-social person.
dying for an order of testicles.
I can just see a couple of old
lean porkchops, then why not buy
designs, typified by the Wallace Build- if consumption remains fairly conguys sitting around in their log
They also offer turkey tesWhy can't modem buildings have
lean porkchops if that is the
ing, as somewhat tyrannical. The pre- stant (Conserve, conserve, conserve!) windows for smokers and non-smokcabins and talking about the taste desired taste you are searching
ticles.
viously social act of smoking is now Finally, the Greenpeace groupies, ers to ventilate their surroundings if
potential.
for?"
Fries are a best seller at the
an anti-social act within the confines those bold protectors of the planet and the energy we are saving by having
"Elmer, I wonder what it
restaurant
Call me shallow, ignorant.
of "energy-saving" constructions.
occasional supporters of youth-tar- them closed that's used may ultimately
would taste like if we cut old
Call me critical of new ideas and
Oh well, I guess I am just a
In our sterile time, modern build- geted, mass-media blitzkreigs on the destroy the ozone layer, thus transHuck's balls off and fried em up
conservative.
little
old fashioned. I will cat the
ings with windows that can be opened Soul (MTV, most advertising, etc..) forming the Earth into a flooded yet
in a hole flour gravy?" Jo Bob
OK. I accept it. But I will not
sirloins.
to provide ventilation seem to offend strive to save the ozone layer by sup- barren desert? Why don't I have the
average American's sense of cleanli- porting the reduction or, at least, die right to smoke myself to death and still
ness and heightens their paranoid fear regulation of coal-buming power enjoy die company of people? "Unof life-threatening diseases that freely plants and the use of die automobile
float in die atmosphere of Earth, thus for trips made that are longer than a clean, unclean!" shout the fearful ones.
We are all going to die one way or
causing smokers of tobacco to be- couple of miles. (Stop it, stop it, stop another!
come anti-social nuisances, due to the id)
To report a news story or idea:
Toplaceanad:
lack of air circulation, to many oxyA concern for means of energy
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gen-breathing creatures.
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People poll

By Mlk* Morris

Do you think the university should have a foreign language requirement as part of
the curriculum?

Kathy Sheehan, junior, dietclics, Corbin:

Eric Lauterwasssr, senior.
history. Walton:

Danny Barkman. sophomore, music merchandising. Danville:

It's a good idea. It gives students a
If the nation thinks it's important
better understanding of another cul- for the country to learn a foreign lanture, and in my experience it's helped guage it should be required in the
me with my English grammar.
elementary, when it's easier to learn.

I think it's a good idea. People in
America are one of the only people
who know only one language. You
can learn about other cultures too.

InnsSS AshSf, graduate stuTins Reynolds, freshman,
dent, English, Danville:
elementary education, Lexington:

Wendy Wyrick, freshman, biology , Lexington:

I think it's a good idea. Most
I don't agree with iL Many people
countricsintheworld.exceptthcU.S., have taken it in high school as a
are bilingual.
requirement

Students are paying for their education so they should be able to lake
whatever they want.

Long hair and beards aren't
characteristics of criminals
"You can't judge a book by its
cover."
Have you ever wondered who
actually thought up this proverb
arid etched it in stone for all men
and women to live by?
How many times has each one
of us heard this cliche? You
know, that little excuse you heard
as a child when the new breakfast
cereal you picked out and begged
your mother for just didn't taste
as great as the box looked.
As we grow up, this quote is
supposed to provide us with the
basic fundamentals of fairness and
good judgment; however, in recent
years I've found that a lot of people
have forgotten this rule.
Four years ago, when I came
to college, I decided I needed a
change in my life.
After long deliberation over
what exactly to change, I decided
to alter my appearance slightly. I
let my hair grow long and grew a
beard.
Not exactly major changes,
but a big difference from the
clean-cut jock I was in high
school.
I didn't know that along with
a new look came a new way of
being treated by other people.
In the past few years, I have
been treated like a vagrant, a
criminal, a drug addict and an
idiot by people who don't even
know me.
When I was home recently for
the weekend, I stopped by the
neighborhood Kroger. I wrote a
check for the food and gave it to

BUI Lackey

My turn
the cashier, forgetting to endorse
the bottom of it
The cashier immediately said,
"If you people would finish high
school, you'd know how to sign
your name."
I was quite surprised and angered by her remark, but the only
thing I could do was laugh.
What gave this woman the
right to assume I didn't finish
high school? Would she have
thought differently if I had short
hair and was wearing a tie?
Would any of us make the
same mistake? Sure we would.
We've all seen someone on
campus that looks or dresses
strange. Someone with purple hair
or with ok) clothes with holes in
them. Did you say to yourself,
"Hey, he's probably a drug
dealer," or "He's just a freak."
If so, you're not alone. Even
public officials judge people by
their appearance.
On my way back to school
after summer break, I was stopped
by a police officer on Interstate 73
for going approximately three
mph over the speed limit.
The officer was really rude,
calling me names like "Long
Hair" and "Little Punk."

He told me that if he ever
caught my "Long-haired butt"
speeding through his county again
he'd put me in jail. All because I
was going three mph over the
speed limit.
Neither the cashier or this cop
knew me or anything about me.
I'm not a punk. I don't usually
causetroubleorbreakthelaw.ru
soon be a college graduate, and I
consider myself not to be a freak.
I'm just a journalism student
and a photographer, but I even run
into quick judgments in my
school and job.
I'll walk up to a child playing
on campus and try to take a
picture, and they either run away
or their parents come running up
and want to know what I want
with their child.
The other photographers I
know never seem to have this
problem.
Just because I have long hah*
and a beard doesn't mean I'm a
criminal or after people's kids.
You may be asking right now,
"Why don't I and people who
look different do something about
the way we look, if the way we
are treated bothers us?"
My response is, "Why should
we?"
Why should I have to change
simply because some people don't
take the time to get to know me
before they start making judgments?
I don't think I should have to.
Lackey is a senior journalism
major from Dayton.

Reagan video probably edits
his most memorable moments
A videotape called "Ronald
Reagan: An American President"
is on the market now. Clearly, k is
an important historical document.
Not only is it "The Official While
House Authorized Video," but it
is also being touted as "The Most
Important Collector's Item of the
Century."
I can't find it in any video
rental stores. Presumably, k's not
available for renting, being such a
collector's item and all, but that's
just as well. Merchants would
have a hard time deciding whether
it should be filed under "documentary," "fantasy" or "comedy."
Though I haven't had the
chance to see k yet, I have a
pretty good idea what the tape is
like after reading the detailed
news release about iL I think I can
hear P.T. Barnum chortling in the
Ninth Circle
The narrator begins by lamenting the sorry slate America
was in before Reagan took office.
You may recall Reagan's habit of
manfully blaming his every
shortcoming on either the media
or Jimmy Carter, even when the
deficit more than tripled during
Ronnie's reign. (Specifically, it
went from $73.8 billion in 1980
to $221.1 billion by 1986.) The
video manufacturers probably
don't mention this, though balancing the budget was one of the
Wrinkled One's moat harped-on
campaign promises.
Actually, you could fill a few
dozen videotapes with what the
video won't be mentioning.
On the official tape, we see
Ronzo looking dignified at the
Statue of Liberty celebration. I bet
we don't see him referring to <he
poet Emma Lazarus as "Emmett
Lazarus."
They show Reagan getting
suitably choked up and eloquent
at the D-Day anniversary. I
wonder if it will let us hear the
WWII veteran who shouted,
•'Welcome aboard, Ronnie.

tion that will outlaw Russia
forever. We begin bombing in five
minutes." "The United States
should keep the grain and export
the farmers." " Too much SALT
isn't good for you*
Another Reagan idiosyncrasy
that is well-documented, but
probably not on the video, was his
habit of telling politically convenient fibs any time he wanted to
make a point Am I calling Ronald
Reagan a liar? Is there broken
glass in Alumni Coliseum Parking
Lot? It would take a book to do
Reagan's whoppers justice, but
here a couple of good examples:
when school prayer was a hotlycontested issue, the former Prez
said he participated in public
school prayer when he was a kid.
However, the practice had been
legally slopped in Illinois long
before Ronnie ever attended
school. On two occasions, he told
Jewish statesmen he had served as
a photographer in a WWII Army
unit and was gready affected when
he filmed horror scenes in a Nazi
death camp. What's wrong with
this story? Re-read the paragraph
about the D-Day celebration.
According to video reviews,
the Iran-contra scandal does get a
passing mention; it is noted Sat
Reagan was big enough to admk
he made a mistake. I wonder if ike
video relates the Tower Committee's final report which placed the
ultimate blame on Ron's shoulders.
We elected an actor—a professional deceiver — into the
Presidency. We got just what we
wanted: a soothing voice, a
beaming vacuous snule and form
without substance. A wise parson
once said, "History is written by
the winners." I would guess that
sometimes it's written by die
gullible.
McQueen is a graduate student
in English from Bond, Ky.

Keven
McQueen
Your turn
You're 40 years late." (Despite all
of his macho posturing, Reagan
spent his Army years in Hollywood playing hellcats of the
Navy, etc., and preparing to kiss
Joseph McCarthy's keister.)
In the video, a big deal is
made of the military triumph in
Grenada. We won't get to hear die
"rescued" medical students
arguing that they were never in
danger. Nor will we hear any
speculation that Ron probably
pulled off the coup to save face
over the bombing of Marine headquarters in Beirut.
We hear about Reagan's
humble roots, although some of
his old neighbors remarked that
the Reagans, while not wealthy,
were a lot better off than most
local families.
The tape probably says
nothing about Bitburg; first lady
Nancy's bullying influence over
Reagan and his staff; the astrologer's influence over Nancy;
Reagan's chilling ignorance on
matters nuclear, his tax breaks for
the rich; his habit of shrugging off
complex issues with feeble jokes;
or the corruption of his administration, including Meese, Watt,
Casey. Deaver and over 100 other
senior officials.
"He retained a warm, genuine
affinity for his fellow man," says
the narrator. Unless of course, you
happened to be elderly, unemployed, black, a Democrat,
female, poor or an AIDS patient.
Much ado is made over Reagan's alleged "wit." Some of his
most memorable jests are most
likely unmentioned: "The Polish
government is a bunch of no-good
lousy bums." "I've signed legisla-
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Gun problems? Go argue with a Red
I have no idea where Marsha
Krimm Garland got her information
on gun control and Communist takeovers (Feb. 8), but she is correct in
every detail. It only stands to reason
that the Communists were planning to
invade America with the help of
unwitting gun control proponents. In
fact, according to a top secret document I stole from the desk of a Red
stooge, the Russians had been planning to invade the United States by
way of Kentucky.
Here is the proper scenario; note
how amazingly similar it is to Oarland's. The Russians first try bribing
politicians into passing gun control
bills; if this fails, the dastards will
sneak to the homes of National Phallic
Symbol Association members — the
last true guardians of freedom, to hear
some of them tell it — and diabolically murder them in their sleep!
Naturally, the liberal media will cover
up the shocking story, and the Commies are then free to carry on their evil
plan.
The Russians completely disarm
the common man — don't ask how,
with 90 million firearms already in
circulation — and then they carry out
the Master Plot described by Garland.

Never mind that such a plan would
hardly work in a state larger than the
tiny countries the Soviets are accustomed to invading; never mind that an
intricate conspiracy involving so many
people would probably collapse under its own weight — the Reds would
have figured out a way to make it
work, you can bet
The Russians start a bloody riot in
Richmond, Lexington and Frankfort
between University of Kentucky fans
and University of Louisville fans.
While the police try to stop the melee,
the Reds — an awful dam lot of 'em
— get their mitts on the radio and
telephone exchanges, with the aid of
all their comrades employed by
AT&T, They won't be able to stop TV
emergency broadcasts quickly under
this plan, but never mind details.
Then the diabolical fiends get their
flying squads together and shut off
water, electricity and gas — never
mind that even fiends use these resources — and professional murderers loll all the small businessmen instead of the big-time capitalists running dogs like Donald Trump.
Women are tossed to "sex-crazed
mobs," just like Ms. Garland says.
Never mind whether the homy hordes
-s"

will be made up of Russians or Americans, or both. We are trying to tell you
the unexaggerated truth.
Sharpshooters riding in taxis wipe
out cops, uniformed persons ("Byebyeski, garbagemanski!") and known
vigilantes. Never mind that most vigilante actions have to do with street
crime, not politics.
Smoke bombs terrify people until
they get smart and realize they don't
see any flames. At night, bands of
Reds plunder shops and burn buildings that could have been used to their
advantage, but go argue with a Red.
All this time, the American armed
forces are powerless, despite all their
weapons and huge budgets, when
faced with a relatively small pack of
Reds with pistols, handguns and deer
rifles confiscated from common men.
And to think it all started when
wimps said that certain weapons are
so dangerous that no one has any
business playing with them!
It's a good thing for us that the
Rooskies have now barely got the
power or the inclination to invade HoHo-Kus. NJ., let alone the entire
country.
Keven McQueen
MattoxHaU
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Throw away resume, pick up good interviewing habits, book says
By Tim Yeary
Staff writer
Good news for graduating seniors! There's a new book out with
everything you need to know about
getting a job.
.Throw Away Your Resume,"
by Robert M.4Jochheiser. is written
with the premise that resumes just
don't work, mainly because they
leave a prospective employer with
nothing at all except a stack of
papers.
Hochheiser recommends prospective employees should have as
many interviews as possible. He
also says when applying for a job, it
is important to try to "think like
employers do."
The most important part of any
"journey" is organization.

Hochheiser recommends to always have a starting point, a route
of travel and an ultimate destination. Thinking ahead and not getting discouraged if plans fail are
also important strategies.
According to Hochheiser, personality is extremely important in a
job search. Compatibility with job,
people and employer is always favorable.
Another important thing to do is
to attempt 10 measure up to the employer's siandards. Recognizing hiring criteria such as educational requirements, experience requirements, required skills, job tasks,
expected results and unique characteristics of the job will help in the
preparation.
The second half of the book

concentrates on the techniques
which should be used ina job search.
According to Hochheiser, most
employers look for experience, expertise, a specific educational background, a consistent employment
record, the "right" personality, a
good "fit" and references.
Help-wanted ads are "one of the
best sources of jobs,'* according to
Hochheiser. These ads list hiring
criteria along with the name and location of the firm.
The primary exception is the
"blind" ad. A "blind" ad is one
which asks for a reply to a box
number, often in care of the publication. Employers use these ads to
keep their receptionists from constantly having to answer calls from
prospects and to keep prospects from

coming in unannounced.
Hochheiser also stressed that
applications should be neat and
error-free. Typewritten letters
should be contained fully on one
side of a single sheet of standard
size white stationery.
Separate application letters
should be typed for each employer.
Typing one letter and sending photocopies to each employer will make
a bad first impression. Hochheiser
emphasized since this letter is the
employer's first contact, it is imperative to look good.
According to Hochheiser, there
are many things to avoid when writing an application letter.
Shyness, age, identifying or
criticizing any past or present
employers, pleading for an inter-

Enjoy, a little basketball
with your pizza.

view, appear overanxious or sending handwritten letters are among
the avoidances Hochheiser writes.
Pictures should never be sera.
"Those who send photographs are
interpreted as being on an ego trip,"
Hochheiser said.
Hochheiser also said it is very
important to sell yourself during the
interview. Never give any information that could endanger your
chances of landing the job. You
should remain relaxed at all times
during the interview. Most of all,
enter the interview prepared.
Hochheiser ends the book by
giving advice on writing a resume if
it is required. Listing personal information, educational background,
skirls and capabilities are the characteristics of a good resume

Throw Away
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Hochhetser's book glvM tip*
on landing that first Job.
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Ellen Mitchell, a student at Modal High School, reneereed for a performance eras arould eventually perform at the Sweet 16 Academic Showcaae In the Campbell Building Fab. 17.

Police beat

Compiled by Terry Sebastian

The following reports have been filed
Emery Lee. Palmer Hall, reported the
with the university's division of public theft of $250 belonging to Gregory
safety:
PhUpot. Palmer Hall
Feb. 16:
Feb. 20:
Chad Hall. Bob-O-Link Drive, reNorms Robinson. Keen Johnson,
ported the theft of his jacket from his
locker at Model School.
reported the theft of a pink chair from
Tyrone Jackson. KeeneHall, reported Walnut Hall.
that his front air deflector had been broken
Feb. 21:
on his vehicle while it was parked in the
Rebecca Susan Jones, 22, Corbin,
Keene Parking Lot
David Hall Palmer Hall, reported the was arrested and charged with driving
theft of several power tools from his ve- under the influence of drugs, disregarding
hicle while it was parked in the Alumni a stop sign and not having prescription
drugs in the proper containers.
Coliseum Parking Lot
Charles Leslie Graves, 22. Water
Street, was arrested and charged with public
Feb. 17:
Scott C. Wilson. 20, Florence, was intoxication and possession of marijuana.
Ernest Daniels, 22. Lexington, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Feb. 18:
The following reports appearing m
Stuart Wayne Jones, 21. Eubank, "Police Beaf have beta resolved ha
was arrested and charged with disregard- Madison District Court These following a traffic control device and driving up reports represent oaly the Judge's
under the influence of alcoholic bever- decision la each case.
Larry L. Hart's Nov. 18 charge of
ages.
alcohol intoxication was dismissed on the
Feb. 19:
condition he enter a diversion program.
George Hougbton, Palmer Hall, reSabrlna Turner's Dec. 11 charge of
ported a window in Room 207 had been theft by unlawful raking was amended to
theft by unlawful taking misdemeanor.
broken from the outside.

She received 20 days in the Madison
County Detention Center on the condition
restitution be met and that no offenses
occur for a year.
Rita M. Maaby's Feb. 3 charge of
alcohol intoxication was dismissed on the
condition that no similar offenses would
occur for one year.
Lara M. Knakk's Feb. 3 charge of
alcohol intoxication was dismissed on the
condition that no similar offenses would
occur for one year.
Clinton R. Riley's Feb. 3 charge of
alcohol intoxication was dismissed on the
condition that no similar offenses would
occur for one year.

A virus that affects Maciniosh
computer systems has been located in
university computer software.
The virus, VVDEF- attacks the
Macintosh's desktop application
which locates and calls up files.
According to Bob Martin, a software consultant in Academic Com■ puling Services, which has aboul seven
Macintosh computers for studeni use,
the virus docs not seriously damage

4 ._. _ '.

programs, but may cause the loss of a
student's work.
"In most cases they really don't
hurt anything," Martin said, "but
people have lost their work — and
that's pretty darn depressing."
Computer viruses arc spread by
disc use, so it is impossible to tell how
the virus infected university software.
"It's exactly like trying to figure
oul how AIDS started," Martin said.
He said about 50 percent of the
people who use Macintosh computers

Petitions due March 9
Elections will be held April 3
(

AIDS:

The following cafeteria Inspections
were performed by the Madison County
Health Department. All university cafeterias are inspected by the Heart* Department and receive scores based on
areas law Health Department sacs as
critical to operate a safe food service.
The scores can range from 100 toO, with
100 being the highest.
Powell Cafeteria received a 99 on its
follow-up inspection Jan. 31. The inspector noted that the floor drains in garbage
area were in poor condition. She suggested that the areas be repaired before the
next regular inspection in six months.

Virus found in Macintosh computer systems
Progress staff report

ELECTIONS
For
Petitions available
March 6 for President, Student
Vice President and all
Senator Positions
Senate

have been exposed to the virus since it
was found in university systems in
early February.
University records are kepi on IBM
Mainframe so there is no threat of
losing pertinent information because
of the virus, Martin said.
The virus can be treated with a
"vaccine" program, which can be
obtained at ACS in the Combs Building. Students and faculty can bring
their discs to have (hem checked for
viruses and vaccinated, if necessary.

If You Have
Taken The
Risks...
Take The Test!
For more information on the HIV ANTIBODY TEST,
call 1-800-342-AIDS
Kentucky residents, call 1-800-654-AIDS
Kentucky AIDS Education Program
t

)
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Thoroughbred
racing theme
of April class

r^w

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS HIRING
NOWII Year round and summer jobs
available.
S30O- $600 par weak.
Stewards. Social Directors, Tour
Guides, GUI shop cashiers, ect. Both
skilled and unskilled people needed.
Call (719) 687-6662.

By Becca Morrison
Staff writer
"The Impact of the Thoroughbred
Horse Racing Industry on Kentucky"
is the theme of a two-day special interest coui^ being offered by the university's division of special programs in
April.
Dr. Robert Sharp, a professor in
the university's economics deportment, will hold a lecture April S in
Room 221 of the Perkins Building
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. to discuss various aspects of the thoroughbred industry.
The following day, participants
leave for Keeneland for a day at the
races and a buffet luncheon in the
Lexington Room overlooking the
track.
The cost is $35 per person, which
includes the lecture, entry into Keeneland and the luncheon.
Sharp, who bred thoroughbreds
for almost lOyearsand formerly taught
an introductory course to the thoroughbred racing business at the university for college credit, plans on
discussing thoroughbred horses, the
language of the horseman, the basics
of pari-mutuel racing, issues facing
the thoroughbred industry and sources
of information for further study on the
subject during his lecture.
An optional tour of Spendthrift
Horse Farm is being offered for March
31 for an additional $18.

ATTENTION - HIRINGI Government
jobs in your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.
$17, 840 - 69.485. Call 1-602-838
8885 Ext. R4904.

CHALLENGING SUMMER JOBS WITH
OUTDOOR FUN. SALARY 6 rm/ bd in
camps for disabled parsons. Nead male
and female camp counselors, Weguards
and specialists in food service, crafts,
canoeing & camping in beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountains or near Eastern Shore.
Great experience for any future career!
Training Provided. Apply ASAP to CAMP
EASTER SEAL. Box 5496. Roanoke.
VA 24012 1-600-365-1656.

Wanted: Waitress, Bartenders.
Cashier: Folioe Pizza, 912 Commercial
Or. 623-0331

CAMP STAFF- A variety of challenging
positions available at Girl Scout Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte S.
Palmer, CVGSC, 830 Kirkwood Lane.
Nashville, TN 37204. 615/838-0490
E.O.E.

ATTENTION:
EARN
MONEY
WATCH MQ TV! $32,0XXVyear income
potential. Details. (1) 602-838 8885
Ext. TV- 4904

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME
CALL FOR INFORMATION 504-6490670 EXT. 2103 (OPEN 7 DAYS )

ATTENTION:
EARN
MONEY
READING BOOKS I $32,000/ year
income potential. Details. (1) 602838-8885 EXT. BK 4904

WANTED: DJs. Bartenders. Bouncers.
Call 623-6896

ATTENTION:
EASY
WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products
at home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885
Ext. W 4904

By Travis Flora

FUNDRAISERS
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR
BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,400 M JUST 10 DAYSII
Objective: Fund raiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Coat: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, (rats,
sororities call CCMC : 1(800)932-

0528 /1 (800) 950-8472. ext. 10.

FOR SALE
ATTENTION :
GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords. Marcadaa. Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A4904.
PIANO FOR SALE, RESPONSIBLE
PARTY TO TAKE UP LOW
MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON
BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE PIANO,
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-346-2450

Prestigious northeast summer camps
seek specialists in sports, art, theater,
dance, music, magic, circus, waterfront,
equestrian. Call French Woods (800)
869-6083

COLLEGE REP WANTED to work 515 hours par weak on campus starting
next Fall term. Good income. For
information and application write to:
Collegiate Marketing Services. 251
Glenwood Drive, Mooresville, NC
28115.

NASSAU / PARADISE ISLAND
CANCUN. MEXICO.
From $299.00
R.T. air, R.T. transfers, 7 nights hotel,
cruise, beach parties, free lunch, free
admissions, hotel taxes and more.
Organize small group earn FREE TRIP
For more information call toll free 1 (800)
344-6360 or in Ct 1 (800) 522-6286.

HELP WANTED Need energetic
baby-sitter for three children one day
per weak. Provide own transportation.
Call 623-6858

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. INFO
CALL 504-646-1700 DEPT. P5901

NOTICE- GOVERNMENT AUTOSI
Now selling from $100. This Area.
Corvettes, Fords, Plckupa. Jeeps.
Call 1 (518) 459-8996. Ext. J4081C.

MISC.
Ski Butler offers cheap thrills on
Wednesdays. A student ID and $8
will get you an 8 hour lift ticket. 2
p.m.-10 p.m. 1-800-456-3284.

Progras photo by BILL LACKEY

Doing research

Jenny Poynter, ■ senior horticulture major, collects various
leaves on campus tor a class profect Monday afternoon.

Camp Placement Day
will be Tuesday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.
ice, nutrition, nursing and E.M.C.
would be really needed at these
camps," Stephan said.
Stephan said most of the camps
last from eight to 10 weeks and pay
anywhere from S500 to $1,500 plus
room and board. She also said many of
the camps are available as co-op or
practicum jobs.
At the camps, students will be
working with a wide variety of children.
'There are different kinds of camps
students can work at," Stephan said.
'There are camps for handicapped,
advanced, slow, mentally and physically handicapped, terminally ill and
normal children."
Stephan said there are also camps
called "high adventure" camps which
involve more physical outdoor activities like rappeling and white water
rafting.
Rk Maxfield, a senior from Cincinnati, is a recreation and park administration major with an emphasis
in recreational therapy. He has worked
as a counselor the last two years.
"It was great," Maxfield said. "I

worked with the Easter Seal camp at
Camp Kysoc in CarroUton, Ky., last
year and two years ago at Camp
Merryheart in Hackettstown, NJ."
Because the camps he worked at
were camps for handicapped children,
Maxfield said he had to mature pretty
fast
Tt was a lot of hard work. I worked
17 to 20 hours every day. But it taught
me a lot," Maxfield said. "You see so
many different disorders working at a
handicapped camp. A lot of the counselors were about 18, and this was the
first real responsibility they had ever
had.
"Here were these kids who really
needed you. It was up to you to take
care of them. Some of the kids couldn't
even talk. It was up to you to figure
out how to communicate with them."
"Even though it might sound like
a rough time, it really wasn't,"
Maxfield said. "Looking back on it,
every bad time we said we'd laugh
about, we have. By August, I was just
ready to go home and get out of there,"
Maxfield said. "But after a couple of
months, you start going through some
of the photos of kids who were there,
and you really start to miss it"
"I'm 6-foot-7 and 230 pounds. It
takes a lot to get to me. But working at
these camps really got to me. They
really helped me gain some maturity."
Camp Placement Day will be
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.

American Travel
Inc.

From $299.00
♦Round Trip Air
♦Round Trip Transfers
*7 Nights Hotel
♦Cruise
♦Beach Parties
♦Free Lunch
♦Free Admissions
♦Hotel taxes & much more
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Call toll free:
1-800-344-8360
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r=BONANZA
FAMILY RESTAURANT

To^rTii &; Gouritry

Eastern By-Pass

623-6133

IFreshtastlka Food Bar specialty priced

One and Two Bedroom Apartments Available

Reward- Camera lost at party last
Thursday night, 1673 Foxhaven, Apt.
1. Please call- Lisa Quinn 622-4441
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Camp day seeking students
seeking fun, sun and salary
Assistant copy editor
Summer Jobs Available!! Lots of
sun and water! Great hours! Want a
summer job where you can party and
get paid for it? Grab your beach towels and beach music. Bill Murray fans;
Summer Camp is the place for you!!
Well, it might not be exactly like
the heaven described above, but Camp
Placement Day is here again with a
variety of camp positions available.
Dr. Shcryl S tcphan. a professor in
the recreation and park adm inistration
department, said Camp Placement Day
is the day recruiters from all across the
country interview college students to
work at their camps.
Stephan said camps from Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey,
Maine, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana,
North and South Carolina, and Virginia will be represented.
Stephan also said many positions
are available to students of all majors.
"The people who run the camps
are looking for people in the arts and
sciences, industrial an, management,
any major really," she said. "They
especially look for students who like
children and the great outdoors."
Stephan said while the camps do
look for students with specific skills
such as swimming, canoeing and other
outdoor activities, camp recruiters also
look for general counselors.
"Students majoring in food scrv-

Clerical position for non-smokers
possessing good typing & telephone
skills. Must enjoy working with the
public. Position to last now through
December. $5 an hour. Days,
evenings, and weekend positions
available. Resume and References
requested. Call 276-5304

HELP WANTED: Earn $300 to $500 per
weak reading books at home. Call 615473-7440 Ext. B709
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weeks away,
so till then,
come wait it
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Campus news
AID
Continued from Front page
loans and so forth in the place of
grants," Vescio said.
If students would apply as early as
possible, then the likelihood of getting
federal and stale grants increases,
Vescio said.
To those who have applied late
and still received federal assistance,
they were lucky, Vescio said.
He said the only reason people get
funds after the filing date is because
some students have dropped out, or
some students have decided not to lake
the aid.
In all likelihood, if a student is
eligible for assistance, most students
will get it, but the type of assistance
students can get is often changed the
later they apply.
A student who applies in April is
more likely to get grant funds and not
have to borrow as much money, and a
person who applies later might have to
get loans because grant money is used
up first.
Another misconception students
have is that they are robbed by the
university when they get a letter indicating they have received a Pell Grant
Award.
Then when the student goes to get
the grant, they are told they can't have
11. The students think they have been
mislead into thinking they had funds,
Creating
prognu photo by BILL LACKEY
and then the funds are taken away.
But Vescio said the reason that
Joe Morgan, a sophomore from Clay County, uses a drill
happens is that students misrepresent
press while building a table In his class Monday.
information on their financial aid
forms. If a parent fills out a financial
aid form saying they have an annual
"I think a foreign language would
income of $20,000 and they filed an
not only help students in the English
income tax form saying they get paid Continued from Front page
department but it would also help
$21,000, that can greatly effect the
One of the university departments students universitywide," Han said.
assessment of the original grant.
that does require students to take a "I think more students should take a
Wrong information is the down- foreign language is English.
foreign language because it does
fall of students' financial aid requests.
According to Dr. Dominick Hart, broaden one's perspective.''
"I would say that 99.9 percent of chair of the English department a
Dr. Theodor Langenbruch, chair
the time the information we receive student who is an English major is of the foreign language department
indicates students are eligible. Then basically committing to a study of said it would be difficult for the unithey do background checks and find a English literature, and English litera- versity to require all students to take a
ture, like the literature of any tongue, certain number of hours of a foreign
discrepancy," Vescio said.
"Sometimes a $1 difference in is influenced by other literature.
language.
Hart said that a foreign language
income can cut a $500 grant for a kid.
Langenbruch said that some facIt doesn't make sense, but they have to gives a student a different perspective ulty members feel that a foreign landraw a line somewhere," Vescio said. on the literature, and it helps students guage is not that necessary, and the
become more well-rounded.
university would have a great deal of
The filing deadline for federal
Hart also said that because the trouble staffing all the classes if a
financial aid is April 1. Vescio said the English department does require a foreign language was required.
university will start packaging stu- foreign language somestudentschoose
Langenbruch said that at least six
dents aid April IS.
not to go into English. He blamed the hours should be included in the forAccording to Vescio, the univer- reluctance to take a foreign language eign language requirement for a stusity has 28 different types of financial on the lack of exposure students have dent to get the basic understanding of
assistance.
to it
the language and culture.

LANGUAGE

24 Hour Tanning
Center
featuring
Wolff Systems Private Rooms
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only at...

THRIFTY DUTCHMAN
Eastern By-Pass 623-8813

Tsing Tao

College of business seeks new ways
for improving building's environment
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
The university's College of Business is making plans to improve its
building's environment after a proposal for a new business building was
refused last semester.
Charles F. Falk, dean of the Collcgcof Business, said the present build
ing. Combs is not efficient.
"The building now doesn't meet
our needs," Falk said. "This is a major
disadvantage for the department in its
effort to attract and recruit students."
Falk named several areas that need
improvement in the college.
"One problem I'm becoming increasingly concerned about is the
quality of the air circulation," Falk
said. "There are no windows in the
inner rooms and the air circulation is
terrible. This could be a potential
danger to our computer equipment"
Located in the Combs Building,
the college shares its space with three
other colleges, and according to Falk,

SUE
Continue form Front page
in the London/Corbin area, and UK
and the university will compete to see
who can meet these needs.
Bullock is another person who
believes the competition will increase
if UK establishes a community college in the area She said the cost of
tuition could play a part in deciding
whether a person would go to the UK
education system or the university
system.
But Huff said he does not see that
much competition developing between
the two institutions because of the size
of the area both of them should be able
to meet the needs.
Bullock said Sue Bennett's Board
of Trustees will make a recommendation in March to the Board of Global
Ministries about what to do. The Board

BUST
Continued from Front page
florescent light with plant food nearby.
Drug paraphernalia and a 22-caliber loaded handgun were also found
during the check.
All items were seized at the apartment for evidence by Richmond Police except the handgun since it only
constitutes a violation of university
policy.
Since the marijuana plants were

this makes unity in the department
difficult
Falk said he plans to turn a present
office into a faculty lounge where
mailboxes can be located.
He anticipates that this will allow
staff to "bump into each other" more
since a lot of them have their offices in
other buildings.
Falk said he would like to work
toward getting carpet in the computer
laboratories, acquiring more storage
space and obtaining a student lounge.
However, Falk said these improvements will take time.
**I have high hopes that someone
will see the light and get us a new
College of Business building," Falk
said. "Until then, we will work as best
we can as long as we have to stay
here."
In November, the Kentucky's
Council on Higher Education, CHE.
turned down a proposal for a new
College of Business building.
James R. Clark, director of ptanning and budget, said the university's

Master Plan committee, a committee
which determines the needs of old and
new space campuswide, proposed to
the CHE in the fall semester that several buildings be repaired or built
"The business building was No. 1
on the list" Clark said. "It was on the
list with improvements on the library,
expansion of the law enforcement
building and a parking garage."
Clark said Wilkinson went toward
"life safety and major maintenance"
instead of new construction.
According to the governor's budget
if it passes the General Assembly, it
will offer $2,821,000 for fire and life
safety in the Gibson Building and
$4,627,000 for renovation in the Roark
Building.
The governor' s budget is now being
considered by the General Assembly.
"Even if someone said we could
have a building today, it would still
take time," Falk said. "It will probably
be four or five years before a building
will be considered"

of Global Ministries will meet in April
to decide if they want to open formal
negotiations with UK or go with other
options.
Bullock also said there is a committee studying ways on how Sue Bennett
can remain a private college, and that
both boards may decide that the institution should remain private.
Both Dr. Hanly Funderburk, university president, and Dr. Marion
Ogden, university director of extended
programs, said whatever UK decides
to do in that area should not interfere
with what the university is trying to establish with the extended campus program.
"I think some people make a bigger
deal out of it than others. We are
simply going to respond to the needs
and requests of the area, and to respond to those needs in teaching classes
wherever they are needed,'' Ogden

said.
"We set about serving the people
more adequately several years ago,
and we haven't changed our position
on that. We are going to continue to do
that," Funderburk said.
Ogden said this year the university
doubled its enrollment over last year
in Corbin concerning the extended
campus program, and the university is
close to establishing a rented facility
in the London/Corbin area to provide
better higher education opportunities
for students.
"Everything has been done except
(receiving) the final signature from
the Secretary of Finance in Frankfort
It is awaiting his signature at this time,"
Ogden said. "We were told that it
might take two to three months to get
his signature." Ogden said the building that will be leased is located in
Corbin in the Tri-County Shopping
Center where Laurel, Knox and
Whitley counties meet.

not fully developed, an exact value of
the plants cannot be calculated.
Richmond Police Sgt. Mason Estes
contacted university public safety
officer Rick Cox for assistance with
the operation, according to a university police report
After Adams left Shaw's residence, police stopped Adams' vehicle
in front of Telford Hall. During the
stop, Adams resisted arrest according
to the report and he had to be physically restrained by four officers.

Authorities found various drug
paraphernalia in the vehicle along with
one-eighth of an ounce of cocaine and
the cash which was used by Richmond
Police for a drug purchase.
All items obtained from Adam's
vehicle were seized by Richmond
Police Department
Shaw and Adams were taken to
the Madison County Detention Center where they were released that day,
according to the booking department
at the detention center.

CAMP JOY
For over 50 years, JOY has
been providing a summer
camping experience for
Cincinnati's disadvantaged
children . . .

Chinese Restaurant
800 West Main Street

624-0133

Special Lunch Anytime

$2.99, $3.65, $3.85

On March 6th, JOY staff will be at the Keen Johnson
Building recruiting EKU students who would like the
opportunity of providing a positive summer experience
for Cincinnati's youth.

and receive an eggroll, egg drop soup, or tea free!
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J.D. CROWE
University alumnus, former Progress editorial artist
finds success with nationally-syndicated cartoons

!*•„

By Julie Smead
Staff writer

> submitted

Former Prog ress cartoonist J.D. Crowe poses with his new bride, Lorl Alexander.
Crowe published his view of the university bookstore, below, In 1981.

years old"
"At first I thought it was some kind of a trick," Crowe
said with mock seriousness. "I thought that the Star TeleJ.D. Crowe has a philosophy about success. To him, gram purposely put me in to a position they knew I couldn' t
success consists of "two parts luck, one pan hard work and handle."
one pan play disguised as hard work."
"It was scary, but it was also an ego-boost," he said
The "random factor," a mysterious, controlling force "Basically I thought, 'Now I can have my way with
which reduces all hopes of eventual success to a state of the women.'"
haphazardous unknown, comprises another three parts of his
One woman with whom Crowe will indeed have his
formula.
way for a long time to come is Lori Alexander, his
A job selling polyester in a local department store also Valentine's Day bride. Crowe, always the inventive creahelps. Crowe, a 1981 graduate of the university, and former tor, designed the couple's wedding announcement.
polyester salesman, a job which he says can give the aspiring
Naturally, the wedding announcement is as original as
cartoonist an abundance of artistic stimulation, is the proud Crowe himself.
father of the nationally syndicated carPrinted on glossy, magazine-like
toons "Crowe's Feats" and "Wired."
paper, the announcement features a 4 by
'"Crowe's Feats' is baaed on some
7 inch photograph of the couple casuof my strange family members," he said.
ally dressed; her in a white camp shirt,
As of last year, the cartoon was being
him wilh no shirt The wedding celebrafeatured in 1,100 newspapers weekly.
tion itself is titled "The St Valentine's
"Wired," a revived Crowe cartoon
Day Marriage," perhaps in honor of
which originally appeared in The EastChicago's similarly titled "St. Valenern Progress, has replaced "Crowe's
tine's Day Massacre."
Feats" on the syndication route,
In the announcement, Crowe de"'Wired' is bated an silly invenscribes the honeymoon: "After spendtions and gadgets in technology," Crowe
ing some quality time getting used to
said. There is a lot of sill iness to be
their new predicament, our blissful befound in the world if you cut through the
trothed will return lo San Diego lo celesurface to get lo it."
brate their adventures."
Art professor Don Dewey, one of
Crowe, now editorial cartoonist for
Crowe's former instructors at the unithe San Diego Tribune, says his beat
versity, described the cartoonist as havwork "ends up hanging on a heavy aping an "anti-establishment" attitude Samples of Crowe's
pliance or is thrown in the trash can."
while here at the university.
His editorial cartoons are an interpretasyndicated cartoon series
"He was not what I would call an "Crowe's Feats," above, and
tion of his discovery of "irony in the
ideal student," Dewey said. "He was "Wired," below.
world."
also not afraid lo put a burr under some"Sometimes when I think I've really
body 's tail now and again."
nailed a politician, I get a call the next
"But the other side of it is he had a
day from whomever it was I was attackgreat sense of humor," Dewey said. "He
ing and they're usually laughing and
had an ability to magnify things and to
asking for a copy of the cartoon,"Crowe
expand on something in a way that we
don't leach."
"However." he amid, "I know I've
"Imiiuionihestaff.hewaskMidof
done a good job when the person I've
the glue that held everybody together."
attacked calls up angry."
said Dr. Ron Wolfe, former faculty
Dewey would have liked for Crowe
adviser to the Progress. "You could have
to study the fine arts in graduate school.
a really frustrating week, and he'd come
"He uses humor in his art to express
in and crack some sort of witticism and
political ideas as opposed to artistic
make everyone feel a little belter."
ideas," Dewey said.
After graduating from the univer"I'm an artist," Crowe said. "I see the
sity in December 1981, Crowe landed a
world through skewed vision."
job as staff artist with the Fort Worth
Future endeavors for Crowe include
Star Telegram in Texas. After* year and
a gallery showing of not only his cara half, Crowe was given the position of editorial cartoonist. toons but samples of his paintings. Crowe said his paint'To get to be an editorial cartoonist, you just about have ings are very abstract.
to wait for someone 10 die," Crowe said jokingly. "So
"I lake the demons from inside of my head and throw
someone died, and I was offered the position."
them down as paint on the canvas," he said.
"At the time, I was one of the three or four youngest
Humorously alluding to the self-destructive acts of
editorial cartoonists in the country," Crowe said. "The other artists such as Van Gogh, Crowe said, "Luckily, I still have
three or four were in their mid-30s while I was a mere 23 both ears."

International magazine is an open forum
for globe-trotting students and faculty
By James Morrison
and Tom Puckett
When Ji-Wan Kim, a business
major from South Korea, experienced her first Thanksgiving in the
United States, she was struck by the
similarities between the American
holiday and one that occurred in her
homeland every Sept. 14.
She found a way to share her
impressions through the EKU International Magazine, published each
semester and dedicated to the development of understanding among students from America and other nations.
Kim contributed a short essay
titled "Korean Thanksgiving" to the
Fall 1989 cdiuon. She described a
holiday known as Chusuk, when
Korean families gather in the home
of the firstborn son to share a feast
accompanied by rice cakes and
wine.
"As entertainment for the holiday," she wrote, "the young girls
dress up in bright clothes to play
see-saw while the boys lake pan in
Korean wrestling matches."
The magazine which provided
Kim an opportunity to share her experiences is largely produced by Dr.
Joseph Flory, an English professor
at the university who also serves as
an adviser to foreign students
through the office of international
education.
"Because we have aboul 150
international students, I don't have
much choice — I have to give most
of my time lo them," Flory said.
Flory started the EKU Intema-

• ■ Our schedules allow little time
For conversation; we prefer empty phrases
Which require only short responses.
We often pass angels unaware
Of the gifts they carry in their eyes,
Hands, smiles, and hearts. 9 9
—Dr. Joseph Flory
"International Gifts"
nonal Magazine in 1984, with the
hope that it would help American
students become interested in the
international program and get more
involved with foreign students.
The magazine publishes essays
and anecdotes about American
students' adventures overseas, as
well as recipes, songs and traditional
folklore from foreign students'
homelands.
Although Flory developed the
magazine as a forum for American
and foreign students, faculty members have also shared their experiences in the magazine's pages.
Dr. Ann Stebbins, who teaches
world civilization at the university,
had an article about her research in
Costa Rica placed in the Fall 1989
issue.
"I thought it was a good outlet
for allowing students and faculty to
write about their experiences and
home countries," she said.
Stebbins generally travels to

Costa Rica every summer lo do
research on the professional and
social roles of women in that
country. The article she had published in the magazine detailed a trip
she took in summer 1989.
Dr. John Long, dean of the College of Arts and Humanities, described his two-week journey inio
Africa in an excerpt from his diaries
titled "Gabon Journal," also printed
in the Fall 1989 issue.
Long and his wife, Marilyn, visited the town of Leconi, Gabon, to
visit their daughter Adrian, who had
been sent overseas as a Peace Corps
volunteer.
"I wrote it for a private journal,"
Long said of his published travel
log, "but then later I wanted to
duplicate it in order lo share it with
friends and relatives."
The journal provides the reader
with an intriguing glimpse of life in
a culture thai Long said embraces
both "urban" and "primitive"

aspects.
"Then we visited Odilo and family," Long wrote, "who have a sick
child with bleeding gums and
swollen belly. They really liked the
Polaroid picture and insisted thai we
accept a live chicken as a gift."
Occasionally, there are articles
in in the magazine that are of a controversial nature. In the first issue of
the magazine, Roger Chapman, a
student from England, published an
article which dealt with how the
English people viewed problems in
Ireland between people of different
religions.
In the following issue Pat
Woods, an Irish student, wrote an
article to rebut Chapman. The article
Woods published presented the Irish
view of the difficulties in Ireland.
Flory said he was pleased that
the students could discuss their differences of opinion in an agreeable
way without being offensive or
disrespectful.

Photo submitted

Arts and Humanities Chair Dr. John Long, center, detailed his trip
to Gabon, Africa in a published excerpt from his journals.

EKU International
Magazine will consider
anything of an international
nature for publication. Material can be either handwritten or typed. Recipes,
stories, poems and essays
can be submitted to the
magazine. Submit material
to the office of international education, Keith
142. The deadline for the
Spring 1990 issue is March
16.
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Richmond Ballet brings tale to campus
By Susan Coleman
Staff writer
Karen Thompson's dream of performing "Cinderella" will come one
when she dances her way lo "happily
ever after" with Mario De La Nuez, a
dancer with the Cincinnati Ballet.
Thompson said she is excited
about dancing the pan of Cinderella.
"This will be my last year at the
Richmond Ballet, and I feel like it's
going to really be a big production so
I'm kind of excited," Thompson said.
"I'm glad we're doing it"
"We're having a professional
come down to play the pan of the
prince," she said. "It's really exciting
for me to dance with someone who
really knows what they're doing."
According to Thompson, many
people can empathize with the story
of Cinderella.
"I think everybody grew up with
the Cinderella story," Thompson said.
"Everybody has felt, at one time or
another, like they're underprivileged."
"I like acting out pans," Thompson said. "I just hope I can really
Progress photo by MIKE MORRIS make them believe I'm Cinderella."
Suzanne Benson, director and
Mario De La Nuez keeps Karen Thompson on her toes during
rehearsal for the Richmond Ballet's production of "Cinderella." choreographer of the ballet, said the

music was written specifically for the
"Cinderella" ballet by Prokofiev in
the 1930s and is popular because of
the comedy and drama.
"It's popular because it's very
romantic, but it's also magical, and
it's also very comical because of the
stepsisters and the stepmother," Benson said. "The stepsisters are usually
played by men, because that makes
them more ungainly and more ugly."
"In fact, when he wrote the ballet,
in the notes, he called them skinny
and dumpy," Benson said. "So usually there's a big tall one and a dumpy
one."
Two university professors, Jeffery Dill and Homer Tracy, will be
portraying the wicked stepsisters.
Jeffery Dill, assistant professor in
theater, said the role as the tall skinny
stepsister is an enjoyable one to portray.
"It's fun," Dill said. "There's just
no deep philosophical meaning in this.
It's mostly just walking. We're the
comic relief of the play."
"I don't dance, really," Dill said
"It can be a lot more of a dancey role.
Homer certainly could do the stuff,
but I'm just on a hand-shaking ac-

quaintance with that kind of stuff."
"I jumped right on the skinny role
because I sure as hell didn't want to be
dumpy," Dill said. "She's the meaner
spirit of the two."
Leslie LaBreck, a junior speech
communications major, has been with
the Richmond Ballet for about two
years.
LaBreck portrays Cinderella's
fairy godmother.
"I'm the one who makes all of the
action occur," LaBreck said. "In a
sense, I create the magic. I'm the one
that gets the scenery on the stage to
change. I'm the one who closes the
curtain at the end. I'm son of the
action person of it"
LaBreck said that since there are
no words, there are certain scenes
where she will use motion to interpret
what is going on.
"I come in after Cinderella has
been beaten up by the stepsisters and
Cinderella is glad to see me," LaBreck said. "Then I sit her down, and
I have each of the fairies come in and
they do their own little variation. And
they do a little bit of dancing after
that"
LaBreck agrees the stepsisters

bring humor to the ballet
"It's like a comedy ballet, whereas
some ballets get real heavy. If you
don't love ballet, they could probably
be boring to you."
Benson said the Richmond Ballet
Co. was officially started in 1984.
Many of the participants are from
her ballet school, as well as from the
company and assorted guest performers.
She said the ballet offers elementary through college-aged students a
chance to see what benefits can be
reaped from a ballet setting.
"Most kids don't get the chance to
see a ballet" Benson said. "So this
gives them a taste of what it's all
about"
"It's a fun thing," LaBreck said.
"We try to make it as professional as
possible, but it's not It's a community ballet school and so the dancing
in it may not be perfection, but we all
give our best"
The Richmond Ballet's performance of "Cinderella," will be held
March 5 in Brock Auditorium at 9
a.m., 10:45 a.m. and 12:45 a.m.
Admission to the ballet is $1.50 for
students.

Exhibit features artwork by outstanding, Movie Review:
Costner plays deadly game In film
innovative area high school artists
By Andrea Stephens
Staff writer
The spotlight will be shining
brightly on area high school artists
when a collection is exhibited in Giles
Gallery beginning March 4.
'• The exhibit is sponsored by the
university art department and the
Kentucky Arts Education Association.
It is organized by Richard Deanc,
Carroll Hale and Joe Molinaro, all
from the an department
According to Darryl Halbrooks,
chair of the Giles Gallery, over ISO
high schools from the immediate region will participate in the sixth annual Kentucky Regional High School
An Exhibit
The students' works are from all
the local high schools, including those
in Lexington and Frankfort, Halbrooks
said.
He added that the exhibition is

High School Art
Exhibit
Giles Gallery
March 4 - March 30
9:30 a.m. - 430 p.m. Daily
2:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday
pan of a competition. The competition includes several different categories in which the winners will be selected by four members of the art
faculty.
"In every category, a single work
is chosen as being the best," Hale said.
"It's usually the work that seems to
make the strongest image and has the
most visual impact It's not necessarily skill"
All media will be represented in
the exhibit, Halbrooks said, including

painting, drawing, design, print-making, sculpture and crafts.
Halbrooks said that this kind of
exhibit gives the students an opportunity to visit the an department on
campus and see how it is set up.
"They get to show what they are
capable of and to compare their work
to the work of others," he said. "It also
enables the university community to
see what is going on in high school an
education."
"The value of high school an is,"
Hale said, "something that people
routinely ignore. An is a very important human endeavor. Our lives are
permeated with decisions conditioned
by an. We'd like people to remember
that"
The exhibit will run from March 4
through March 30 in the Giles Gallery.
Gallery hours are daily 9:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. and Sunday 2:30 p.m. - 5
p.m. Admission is free.

By Greg Watts

Arts editor
For bis latest film, Kevin Conner gets the girl and the wrath of one
of Mexico's wealthiest men.
"Revenge," bated on a novella
by Jim Harrison, is an intriguing
little story about two lifelong friends,
Cocnran and Tibey, played by Costner and Anthony Quinn respectively, who end up in a bank over
Cochran's lust for Tibey's beautiful
wife Miryea (Madeleine Slowe).
For the first half of the film,
everything seems normal and, for
the most part, sane.
Only when Miryea and Costner
fall into a dangerous love affair do
things start to go terribly wrong.
"Revenge," offers some great
moments for tense, dark action.
Costner plays a man bent on the
verge of total insanity because of
the things that happened as a result
of their torrid romance.

You've never seem him in a role
like this.
Luckily.he pulls offalot of things
that would have killed his career not
too long ago.
Quinn, long known for his portrayal as Zorba the Greek, seems
like he works just a little too hard to
be the ultimately rich sadist
But this hardly makes'"Revenge"
a bad film.
What could have been another
overacted, under-written movie, in

the hands of a near-perfect cast, becomes an exciting, horrifying look
into the violent world of one man's
obsession for revenge.
The plot is fast-paced and engrossing. Once the affair is underway, you can feel things getting
steadily out of Cochran's control.
And when Tibey learm of the romance — things get extremely
bloody.
One problem with this film is
that one character is introduced and
killed off within a time frame of
about 20 minutes.
And the only purpose he seems
to serve is Cochran's mode of transportation.
The hole he leaves behind is obvious.
One possible explanation for this
problem could be that more of his
scenes were filmed, then left on the
cutting room floor for the garbage

The (Perfect Ten
135 East
Main
Downtown

SUNGLASSES BY

fk \^ I 1

BAUSCH & LOMB
The world's finest sunglasses"

A 50%
SLarge OFF
Selection
VISA/MC/DIS./AM.EXP.

TONIGHT
famous
DOLLAR PITCHERS
and
FREE HOT DOGS

OPEN: 10 TO 9
SUN: 1:30 TO 5

7:00-9:00

Beautiful hands and n»U» are no accident. They
require careful attention. Just as you hair and facial
skin. If they axe to look their host. Treat your hands
to "The Perfect Ten" manicure - nail shaping, hoot
mitts, relaxing hand and lower arm massage, and
polish - all for just $8.00 (reg $12.00. French polish
technique slightly higher). Now thru March 31.
Save also on European Secret Nail Treatment for
stronger, healthier nails. Now only $8.00 (reg.
$10.SO); and Nexxus 8 ox. Velvet Hand Lotion.
Now $8.80 (rag. $7.80).

Hairmasters 112 St. George St. 623-3651
(across the street from Rocordamlth)

Child Care Program
Any student, staff, or faculty parent
needing babysitting services can
obtain a list of interested student
workers from the Student Association
Office. We provide the list, you conduct
the interview, determine the hours and
wages. Get a list today.

The Sisters of Mpha Omicron <Pi
would like to congratulate our
1990 Spring Pledges
Marie Stephens
Teresa McCane
JQisty Qarrett,

Sponsored by
STUDENT SENATE
132 Powell
622-1724

'Kelly 0<awkins
Jennifer Schnettenburger
'Beverly McCarty

Tammy Qee
Tar a Dfarlow
Julie O'tyiU
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Rock
'n'
roll
revolution:
Laser technology vaporizing vinyl albums, collectors to make way for future of compact discs
By George Roberts
Staff writer

„_

Rock V roll dinosaurs scarcely
had time 10 recover from the death of
their beloved eight-track tapes before
learning of the imminent demise of
another icon of their youth: the vinyl
long-playing album, more commonly
known as the LP.
The vinyl LP, cornerstone of album-oriented rock stations and a
mainstay of record collections is on
the music industry's endangered species list
Unlike the snail-darter, however,
there are no plans to save the vinyl
album from extinction.
The LP's ailments are due partly
to the popularity of cassette tapes and
primarily to the availability and affordability of compact disc technology, CDs.
According to figures from the
Recording Industry Association of
America, in 1988, CDs garnered an
18.6 percentage share of the music
market while vinyl LPs received only
a 13.7 percentage. The 1989 statistics
have not been released.
One need look no further than his
own backyard to see the shocking
disappearance of a former national
treasure.
; Recordsmith, one of two retail
record outlets in Richmond, stocks no
LPs.
"We stock the 12-inch dance versions and, temporarily, the 7-inch
single," said Darrell Smith, owner and
dperaior of Recordsmith.
; Smith offered a glaring example
to illustrate the declining importance

• • 1 hate it [the compact disc
revolution]! It's like they're against
people our age. "
— Mary Ann Howell
placed on LPs by the recording industry.
Following the initial release of
Milli Vanilli's 1989 blockbuster "Girl
You Know It's True" album, Arista,
the label which produced the record,
did not issue any more vinyl albums
after Christmas.
"That shows you how unimportant vinyl is," Smith said. "The distributors actually charge you more for
vinyl now."
S mith said his store made a "major
cutback three years ago on vinyl and
another major cutback a year ago."
According to Smith, his store has
not suffered a significant loss in sales
as a result of the vinyl eradication.
"I think we lost two sales at Christmas because we didn't have vinyl,"
Smith said. "Our inventory is smaller
but our sales are better."
Smith claims to feel no sympathy
for vinyl lovers because he believes
they created their own destiny.
"Vinyl people are upset, but they
weren't supporting vinyl, "Smith said.
"If they were, the distributors wouldn't
have pulled out They want something
in small production. It's like people
being upset that they don't make new
Volkswagen Bugs anymore."
As a vinyl record collector, Smith
said he has had to bite the bullet him-

KKU SPRING BREAK!

self on the vinyl issue.
"Personally, I've got over 1.500
albums in my collection and for that
reason, I hate to see it go," he said.
"But as a business person, I'm glad to
see it go. People that are really interested in music already have a CD
player anyway."
At the other Richmond record
store, Recordtown in the Richmond
Mall, vinyl junkies can get a fix, albeit
a limited one.
Pam Robinson, manager of
Recordtown, estimates that no more
than 500 of the roughly 12,000 musk
tides she carries are vinyl LPs.
Robinson, who has been with the
store since it opened in April of 1988,
said vinyl volume has never been high.
"No more than 1 percent of our
sales has ever been vinyl," Robinson
said. "Probably only about half a percent now."
A trip to the miniscule classic LP
section of the store yields some expected results.
Recordtown stocks many of the
standard oldies such as The Grateful
Dead's "Worlringmans Dead," Led
Zeppelin's "Houses of the Holy" and
Black Sabbath's "We Sold Our Souls
For Rock and RoU."
Also on vinyl are the "hot" new
releases in a "Top 24" section of the

store.
There, Paula Abdul's "Forever
Your Girl," New Kid's on the Block's
"HanguT Tough" and Janet Jackson's
"Rhythm Nation 1814" are available.
Robinson said vinyl albums not
available in the store could be ordered
from record company catalogs at
Recordtown.
In the near future, catalog buying
will be the only method of vinyl album purchase at Recordtown, Robinson said.
"We won't be getting any more in
after the next three or four months,"
Robinson said.
Gail Powell, who was shopping in
Recordtown, said she didn't miss the
vinyl albums and had made peace
with the transition to compact discs.
"I don't miss them," Powell said
of vinyl albums. "I have a 16 year-old
son, Corey, who thinks they're great"
she said of the compact discs. The
CDs are much more convenient and
are better quality."
Powell said she had an extensive
LP collection which she still values
greatly.
"I still have a tot of classics I'U
hang on to forever," Powell said.
"Some we've had transferred to tape,"
she said.
Stilt not everyone is enamored of
the CD revolution. Mary Ann Howell,
also shopping in Recordtown, seems
to believe a conspiracy hat been enacted by record companies against the
post-vinyl generation.
"I hate it [the compactdisc revolution]," Howell said bluntly. "It's like
they're against people our age."

Die-hards can still find some solace at Radio Shack in the Richmond
Mall.
According to Cathy Bojanowski.
manager of the local store, she stocks
four different styles of LP-playing
turntables, an eight-track player and
an eight-track adapter.
Bojanowski said they sell turntables to "DJs and occasionally to
people who have a nice record

TOWNE CINEMA
401 Gibson L«m
SuteA
Rl
KY 40475

Wom Tanning
Systems

Wash & Dry

$ 5.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE
CLOTHPIQ"""

SHOES

ESPRIT
CALIFORNIA
rVT
OCEAN PACIFIC

K-SWISS
REEBOK
TRETORN

]

WoLff
TAKNJSO.

cCHOOSE FROM
ANY ITEM IN
THE STORE!

Regular price/sale price - It does't matter!
Limit 1 coupon w/ $25 purchase or more.
"The College Shop"
EKU By Pass 624-2727

UDI0

EKU DAYS

SAVE 20%
Every Thursday
On Any regular
price Service:
Haircuts, Perms,
Color, Waxing.

• Drive-Thru
Window

BOOK APPOINTMENTS
NOW
,
t
ALL NEW BULBSIQB
RAY-BANS
FROG SKIN PURSES
^PANAMA JACK

*49«al>. • Drop-Off Petat
Drop Off
tor modern

At 9:00 a Matin— Sunday at 3

with this coupon

<sZfa>OI/S

TsSO «-«u to tfcOO gun.
IBS S. KeeneUuod Dr.
623-1146

624-9351
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Specials

RICHMOND

Box Office Opens
Mon-Fri at 4:30
Sat & Sun 11:45 AM.

$1.00 off any
12"sub
500 off any 6" sub!
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For Fast
DELIVERY!
MINIMUM DELIVERY $4.25
Present This Coupon For.

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub;
Ham Sub; Sausage Sub &
Meatball Sub, each only
$3.25
Steak Hoagies
$3.95
Salads
$2.25
Baked Spaghetti &
Garlic Bread
Lg. $4.75; Sm. $3.75
Garlic Bread
$1.50
Liter Drinks 900
Frito-Lay Chips 700
Present This Coupon For A
Trip!* Topp-ar Special

ONLY
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14" Pizza

2Lpr&1s4" $10.50
with 1 topping
(Not valid with other often.)

Now Open
In The
3 Illusions ! Richmond
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*
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Student ID
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The Styling Salon at

In Richmond mil
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Where We Paty Yon To Do
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|

collection.We still sell a lot of replacement needles."
Bojanowski, however, provided, a
grim talc of how Cut Corner, a Lexington record store which has been a
haven for out-of-print titles, has
rolled up the welcome mat to vinyl
shoppers.
"Now you have to crawl under a
rack of CDs to buy an album," she
said.

(Not valid with other otters.)

$8.25
Tax Included

Expires 3-15-90

Present TWs Coupon For.

ONLY

Small 9kit
Pizzas

$4.95
TaxMca.i-o

with 3 Toppings
(Not valid with other otter*.) Expires 3-15-90

with 3 toppings

ONLY

623-0330

with 1 topping
(Not valid with other otters.)

ONLY

$6.95 Tax Included ■

Expires 3-15-90
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Greeks seek better interrelations

Organization of the Week

Minority Greeks, IFC, Pan Councils make attempts to bridge gap

Club promotes health
through nutritional advice

By Sheryl Edelen
Activities editor
In the pea there have been what
has seemed, 10 some students, a soci
ety within a society among campus
Greek organizations.
For years, the seven organizations
that make up the minority segment of
the Greek population have operated in
peaceful but separate existence from
the while Greeks.
This year however, leaders from
both sides of the fence plan to make
efforts to unite the members of the two
groups.
It's not that there's a hostile relationship between the two groups,
there's just no relationship between
the two," said Imerfraiemity Council
president Detune Galloway.
Since January, both Galloway and
PanheUenic president Nancy Robinson have, through meetings, been
working with minority Greek presidents to devise ways for the groups to
improve relations.
According to both Robinson and
Galloway, a major deterrent of interaction between the two groups lies in
the variance of group size.

Because many of the minority
Greek-organizations have no more
than 10 to IS active members, they
said, it is difficult for them to participate in games and other interactive
programs held by white Greeks that
require 20 to 35 members.
One example of this problem has
been the diet-a-thon program currently
being held by IFC and Pan councils.
During the course of the program,
organization members have been
encouraged to get pledges for every
pound of weight lost by Dr. Hayward
"Skip" Daugherty, dean of student
services.
So far, however, Pan Council has
had no response from the minority
sororities.
1 gave out sheets to them and
asked them to bring back 20 pledges
from their chapter, but they don't have
20 members," Robinson said
To alleviate this problem, Robinson plans to suggest alternatives in the
way events such as Chi -Olympics and
Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon Bust
are judged.
Some suggestions include a reduction in the number of participants

needed for the competitive games and
judging by percentages instead of
numbers the number of participants
involved in a competition.
"The more we're around each
other, the more we'll want to work
together," she said.
Galloway shares Robinson's view
of the situation and feels that, along
with making provisions for the variance in group numbers, public relations is the key.
"PR is the way to push things," he
said
In an effort to improve relations
and show support, the executive
members of IFC and Pan councils
have made efforts to participate in the
events of Black History Month being
sponsored by the black Greek and
campus organizations.
It was at one of these programs,
the Soul Food Dinner, that Galloway
had an experience with the difference
in cultural tastes.
During the dinner, Galloway
tasted what he thought was a great
dish. After finishing the food, he was
informed that what he had just eaten
was called chitterlings and comprised

Style brunch combines food, fashion
EKU Womens Club hosts annual fundraising event Mar. 10

of cleaned pig intestines.
"He about turned green," Moore
said with a laugh.
"I ate em' and loved em' and when
1 found out they were pig intestines, I
almost threw up," Galloway said.
Galloway said mending the events
being sponsored by Black History
Month will make the job of promoting
them next year IO IFC Council that
much easier.
According to Moore, the university's minority Greeks interact better
here than at other universities.
The minority Greeks here send
delegates to IFC and Pan meetings.
That's a lot more than other campuses
have," Moore said
"At other colleges, they have
trouble even getting black Greek
members to come to meetings."
Moore said the presence of the
IFC and Pan executives at Black History Month functions makes a statement
"I think it says that we're not just
paying them lip service," she said,
"We're actually going to events
and supporting them. I don't think
that's ever been done before."

Phonathon Callers
"Best of the Best"
"■AaofS-1-tt

Progress staff report
At a time when we are all anxious to find the latest spring and
stumer fashion trends, the EKU
Women are presenting their Annual
Scholarship Branch and Style Show,
"What will the 90*s Bring?"
Trie event, which consists of a
branch followed by a fashion show,
win take place at the university March
lOat II a.m. m the Henry D.Stratton
Cafeteria.
Tickets for the event will cost
$9 for members, while tickets for nonmembers will coat $10.

According to the EKU Women
Constitution, retirees, wives and widows of retirees are eligible for honorary membership and may purchase
the tickets at member prices.
The price of the tickets includes
not only the food and style show; but
also a donation to the EKU Women
Scholarship Fund.
In addition to the brunch and a
look at the latest fashion trends, the
EKU Women Garden Club will be
selling geraniums with proceeds going
to the EKU Women Scholarship Fund
Free door prizes, which are being

provided by focal merchants, will be
given away during the progrm..
Reservations to attend the event
must be paid on or before March 8 to
the EKU Women and sent io Conies,
Box 714.
Tickets may be picked up at 10:30
a.m. before the brunch.
The scheduled brunch menu will
consist of Chicken Breasts with Bing
Cherry sauce. Twice-baked Potatoes,
Tossed Salad with tomato wedges.
Rolls with butter, coffee and iced lea.
Sherbert ice cream will also be
served during the brunch for dessert.

Dennis Galloway $1235
Brent Baldwin
$1181
Stave Taylor
$975
Dawn Leather.

$825

Thomas Lampi
$805
Janie Sutherland $785
Toni Ferretl
$765
KknKseton
$755
Susllen Alexander $680

By Sheryl Edelen
Activities editor
According to the 1985-86 annual report of the Food and Nutrition Club, its purpose is threefold: to raise nutrition awareness
and promote good nutrition on
campus and in the Richmond
community; and to provide nutrition education and be of service to
other groups in need of nutritional
services.
The club's final goal is to interact socially and professionally
with other students and professionals who have an interest in
nutrition, dietetics, food services,
management or administration.
Even though the purposes were
determined for the organization
over four years ago, the members
of the 1989-90 Food andNutrilion
Club have still managed to serve
the campus and Richmond community while keeping up with the
changing paces of food and its
consumption.
With nine members, the organization has participated in
several events this year to teach
students the importance of good
nutrition.
One major activity for the organization was the selling of hoagie sandwiches around campus.
Sold for $2 apiece, the 6-inch
subs were a big hit with students.
The club raised $900 from the
project sad used the money to
fund a trip to the National Convention of the American Dietetic
Association.
According lo Allison Edwards,
president of the club, the trip was
very informative to those members who attended.
'They advised students who
would be graduating about what
internships they went to and how
much they helped," she said.

Before a university
graduate can lake the examination necessary to become a licensed dietitian, he or she must
either attend graduate school or
complete an internship.
Club members were also allowed to sit in on discussion of the
latest research in the dietary field.
On campus, however, the club
also manages to help out
Richmond elderly by being a part
of the Meals on Wheels program.
Meals on Wheels is a regional
program designed to make sure all
elderly residents in die area are
provided with at least one hot meal
a day.
The Food and Nutrition Club
members have helped out with
Meals on Wheels for the first two
weeks of every semester.
This semester, the group plans
to highlight National Nutritional
Month during the month of March.
For this year, the members plan
to lake a list of food sold in the
grill and give the statistici on the
food based on cholesterol, fat,
calories, and vitamins A and C
levels.
These results will be displayed
in the grill. Edwards said the statistics will show the students which
food sold in the grill offers the
most nutrition.
"We want to show them mat
there are some better foods than
others," she said.
Edwards eked the salad bar as
the most nutritional source of food
in the grill and advised roast beef
qyer turkey or ham from the deli
section because of the sodium conlent
The group also plans to set up
a booth offering nutritional advice on losing weight and cholesterol levels during the Spring Ring
later this semester.

You never get a second chance
fAipha Qamtna *Detta
to make a first impression III Congratulates her nezv initiates & pCedges
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Optometrist
DR .WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist
228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.
Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Insurance Welcome
All Brands of Contacts
Medical Cards
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Member of Kentucky Optometric Association
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Campus clips
compiled by Sheryl Edeien

Playing the Devil's advocate

Tax forms available

full semester class is March 7. If duction of the Red Wolf." For more
The most frequently requested tax students stop attending a class and do information, contact Dr. Charles Elliforms and instruction sheets are now not withdraw by that date, an "V will ott at 1538.
available in the Documents section of appear on their transcript
the John Giant Crabbe Library. If a
special form is required and no forms
are available, the staff will assist you SOTA holds auction
Unification questioned
in locating one. Copies may be made The Student Occupational Therapy
for 5 cents per page on the library Association will be sponsoring a si- As part of the current global issues
forum, the departments of governcopiers.
lent auction at the Richmond Mall ment, social science and foreign lanMatch 2 awl 3. The auction will fea- guages, the Council on International
ture gifts from area merchants.
Affairs, EKU War and Peace EducaGrad scholarship given
tion Project, the Richmond Rotary
Phi Delta Kappa will sponsor aschol
Club, the Richmond Lions Club and
arship of $125 to a graduate student D. C. rally planned
the League of Women Voters will
who is enrolled full-time this semes- A group from the Catholic Newman present a forum featuring Dr. Theodor
ter. Applications may be picked up in Center will go to a march in Washing- Langenbruch and Dr. Joe Biesinger.
Combs 423 or Wallace 312. For more ton D.C. April 27-29. For more infor- The lecture is titled •"Reunification
information contact Eloise Warming, mation, contact Christie at 2813.
Germany- One Fatherland?" The foat 1057.
rum is free to the public and will be
held at 7:30 p.m. March 7 in Roark
R. A. positions offered 108.

Proleaeori John Cooper, right, and Robert Mltor, Mow, of
tha department of pNtooopyand religion, participated man
Oxford-etyle debate Tuesday over the topic ot whether or
not avtl axlata In tha world and to what dagraa. Dr. Bond
Harris was also a participant in tha avant.

Prognu photo fey LESLIE YOUNG

Free tutoring offered

Applications are still being accepted
for residence hall positions for the
1990-91 school year. Interviews for
the positions must be arranged with Psychology $ offered
residence hall directors. Applications The William H. Knapp Scholarship
are available in the Beckham Resi- will be awared to a junior psychology
dence Program office. For more infor- major. The student must haveat least a
mation, call 2077.
3.0 gpa through the end of the first
semester of the junior year. Evidence
of financial need will be a major factor
Wildllife Society meets in selection. An award of $275 will be
The EKU Wildlife Society will be made for two semesters. The winner
holding its next meeting on March 5 at ofthe scholarship will be announced
7 p.m. in Room 103 of the Moore on April 1. Applications are available
Building. Elizabeth Kennedy, a U.S. in the psychology department in
Withdrawal day nears
Forest Service Wildlife Biologist, win Cammack 106. The deadline for
The last day to withdraw from a present a slide show titled "Reintro- applications is Mar. 9

The Writing/Reading Center is now
offering free tutoring to all university
students from 8 tun. to 4:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays and until 8
p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Students are encouraged to call for an
appointment or just walk-in. The
workshop is designed to help students
who are unsure of proper study skills
or who have problems with writing
papers. All services are free. For further information, contact Margaret
Dean at 6191.

Minority Greek weeks spotlight group strength, showcase talent to Richmond area
By Mike Royer

campus. The weeks will run until April
28, and are usually used by the organiIf you see members of the univer- zations to raise money for themselves
sity's minority Greeks rushing some- and their national and local philanwhere wearing anything from a tux- thropies.
edo to as wknsuk—they are probably
Both Kappa Alpha Psi and Omega
participating in the university's Mi- Psi Phi fraternities raise money for
the United Negro College Fund and
nority Greek weeks.
The weeks were started on cam- locally raise money for needy famipus in 1970. when the Panhellinic and lies.
Interfraiemity councils began allowOne informational event held by
ing each minority fraternity and soror- all the organizations is the display
ity a week to showcase their organiza- room, an exhibit of paraphernalia betion to each other and to the rest of longing to the organization including
Staff writ ar

posters, group photos and possible
awards won by the organization.
The display rooms are a chance for
students to become more knowledgeable of that particular fraternity or
sorority.
The Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
kicked off the Minority Greek weeks
Feb. 19. The Kappas events included
a pool party and a "canned food
dance" where the price of admission
was a donation of canned food that
was distributed to needy families in
the;

Briscoe said the Soul Food Dinner, a part of Black History Month,
"was the highlight of the week, next to
the ball."
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity's week
has been from Monday until this Saturday. The group plans to sponsor
several events, including a step show
and a modeling show.
The step show will feature Sigmas from Central State, Cincinnati
and the University of Louisville,
among others," said Sigma president
Jeff Covington.

Zeu Week runs from March 5
through March 11. The Zetas'events
include a display room, a family feud
game, movie night and dance at the
Stratton Building.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity will
hold its week from March 26 through
March 31 .The Alphas plan on having
a swim party, a card playing party,
pajama party, a movie night with a
1970s theme and a dance ball among
their week's events.
The sorority of Alpha Kappa Alpha
has scheduled its week to begin on

Keep that Florida sunshine out of your eyes!

Introducing:
Free Ice Tea
with Student
I.D.

SURVIVAL
TOOLS.

April 9 and end on April 14 and have
planned a swim party, step show, and
Easter egg hunt open to all campus
Greeks.
The final participant in the Minority Greek weeks is Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, whose week will run from
April 23 through April 28.0 m e g a
presidentGivens "plans to really pump
it up," with the annual kickoff countdown to Omega week party in the
Ravine, the "outstanding purple
plunge" pool party, a talent show, a
barbecue and Omega formal ball. '•

Free Ice Tea
with Student!
I.D.

r.QnUij

All You Can Eat
"FAST FEAST'
Buffet
Every day and night
AW Ray-Bans 1/2 Price!
madison optical 240 Gen Lane 623-0303
Don't Foiqot - Spring Bio.ik Week is March 12 - 16
R.iy n.in deals cjrt even hotter '

iRmiiniriflmgj ©tjjmtflsiy - ITIhiDHwflsiy - Osuan. - ©jp.an.
BhrMffiw auuifl Saitfcmrtilaiy - lEaum. - UdDjp.mu
•Pizza • SpaGatti •
Breadstlcks * Dutch Apple $3.19
Pie Pizza * Garlic Cheese with this
sticks * Freshly Tossed
coupon
Garden Salad •

RICHMOND
ONLY
624-2884

WE'RE THE ANSWER.

CARAVAN
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA".

623-0030
119 South Collins

V

run
CHEESE PIZZA FOR

10" ORIGINAL

BUY ONE
14" ORIGINAL
CHEESE PIZZA FOR

$4.99
FREE!

$8.99
FREE!

Coupon required.

Coupon required

BUY ONE

GET ANOTHER
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Clint Riley

One on One
■-•

)A letter to the
^college hoop
followers
To the faculty and students of
Eastern:
Where will you be Saturday
night?
For those of you who have the
slightest interest in college basketball
— as I have found many Kentuckians
do — you just might want 10 pencil in
the First round of the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament to be played
in Paul S. McBraycr Arena at 7:30
p.m.
Oh! I forgot this isn't the University of Kentucky. It's Eastern, and
let's face it, most of you probably
didn't even know or care that our
men's basketball team made it into
this season's conference tournament
— or for that matter knew the Colonels ever played a home game.
To bring you up to dale. The
Colonels are currently 11-16 and 7-5
in the OVC. They have shocked many
an OVC opponent and put a major
scare into others on their way to tying
• for third place.
Eastern in some preseason polls
was picked to finish seventh in the
■ conference, dead last
Despite only winning four more
games than last season's 7-22 squad
thus far. The Colonels, under first• year head basketball coach Mike
■ Pollio, have played with vigor and
- enthusiasm.
Something the basketball fans at
this university know little about. You
i spend more time sitting at home lis*< tening to UK on the radio munching
••■ on a bag of cool ranch Doritos and
sipping on a Coke.
Hey, why not expound some en»4 ergy and go to a basketball game in
. person? The Colonels are just as col.. orful as those Wildcats, even though
■ their mascot has somewhat more vi,. ciousnest to iL
.
UK has a fiery sideline dancing
New York Italian named Rick Pitino.
The Colonels have a hot-tempered
sideline dancing Kentucky Italian
T named Mike Pollio. UK has a team
! with a lot of spunk and guts So do the
: Colonels. Eastern can play in the post
: season, UK can't.
Before everyone says there is no
; comparison to UK and Eastern bas• ketball, that they're not on the same
• caliber, then you better look again —
! they are both NCAA Division I teams.
I hear a voice. "But Paul S.
; McBraycr Arena is not as fun to
.' watch a game as Rupp Arena." This is
; a valid point.
However, fans are part of what
• creates an atmosphere like the one at
; Rupp. They are the ones which come
; up with the catchy slogans on banners
■ and paint their faces. And if you're
■ the basketball fans 1 grew up hearing
• so much about, then you should have
■ lots of creative ideas on how to make
! opposing teams dread coming to play
; at Eastern. Because right now, as
: Pollio put it. This is the easiest place
; to play in the conference."
If, you, the fans come out and sup• port the Colonels and demand things
| like the pep band to play with some
'■ pep. A scoreboard without wiring
.' which was last looked at in the 1960s.
: Or bleachers set up in the ends of the
■. arena, so you can be a part of the
m game like fans at every other arena in
; America, then the old-line conserva' live athletic administration at this
I university will have to give into your
: desire for an atmosphere. They have
: to.
:
Polho's predecessor. Max Good.
; was dismissed mainly, not for his
; losing record, but for not drawing the
J fans. That is why the university hired
< Pollio, as I dubbed him in my first
'» column over the summer, the P.T.
! Barnum of college basketball.
I
While at his previous school Vir; ginia Commonwealth, Pollio's team
; would come out into a pitch black
j arena while fireworks went off. Now
> that's something to get any fan up. It's
' something to look forward to if you
! demand iL Attendance is up from an
I average of 1,860 fans a game last seaI son to 3,236 people a game this
season. For an arena which holds an
estimated 6,500, echos can suII be
heard.
Don't let your voices be meaningless echos, come and sec the Colonels,
observe what is missing and demand
those changes. Start this Saturday at
the OVC tourney game, pay the $2.50
and begin a tradition.

Clint Riley, editor

Colonels share third in OVC
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
Eastern 44, Austin Peay 61
Monday night Eastern sophomore guard
Jamie Ross was in the right place at the right
time.
With five seconds left in the game and the
Colonels up 62-61, Ross was among the crowd
of players in the paint as Austin Peay forward
Barry Howard drove to the basket to give the
Governors the go-ahead point. But before
Howard could get to the hoop, Ross stole the
ball and was able to knock down two free
throws with three seconds to give the Colonels a 64 61 final regular season win at home.
The victory allowed the Colonels, 11-16
overall, 7-5 in the conference, to tie Morehead
State for third place in the Ohio Valley Con
ference. However, riastern lost both regular
season games to Morehead which will move
the Eagles to the third seed and Colonels into
the fourth seed entering the OVC tournament
this weekend.
Eastern will meet fifth-seeded Middle Tennessee Stale in the first round at 7:30 p.m. in
Paul S. McBrayer Arena.
'"It wasn't the prettiest victory of the year.
But it's a victory," Pollio said.
There are no trophies given for 11-16.
but in my heart 11-16 for this basketball team
is quite an accomplishment," he said.
At hal fti me, Eastern held a 32-29 lead and
with an aggressive defense to start the second
half the Colonels were able to expand their
lead to to nine at 48-39 with 11:31 left
However, Peay was able to close the gap
and take the lead at 51-50 with 7:38 to go.
But with 33 seconds left junior forward
Aric Sinclair made a driving lay up to give the
Colonels the lead for good at 61-60.
Ross was the games leading scorer with
16. Freshman reserve Chris Brown scored 14
points.
The game was the final regular season
game for seniors Mike Davis and Darryl
Hughes. Davis scored nine points and four
rebounds, while Hughes was one of one from
the field.
Murray State 75, Eastern 69
Murray State earned the right to cut down
the nets in Paul S. McBrayer Arena Saturday
night after they defeated the Colonels 75-69
and clinched the OVC regular season title.

Progrtu photo by BILL LACKEY

Derek Reuben keeps a close eye on his
Murray Stats opponent's next move.
The Colonels, who were beaten badly by
the Racers earlier in the year kept the entire
game tight.
But the 4,700 fans on hand saw Murray
State freshman point guard Frankie Allen
take control of the second half for the Racers
and pace them in the closing minutes to give
Murray the boost it needed to get over the top.
Allen, who had been averaging 14 points
a game going into the match up, came away
with a game-high 23 points.
"Frankie Allen just killed us down the
stretch," Pollio said.
"When we stop the point guard we win,"
he said. "When we don't stop the point guard,
we lose. It's as simple as that"
Davis finished as the Colonels' leading
scorer and rebounder with 14 points and 10
rebounds.
Western Kentucky 67, Eastern 64
It was a shot a basketball player dreams of
making. However, Western Kentuky's Anthony Palm's dream come true was the Cok>nels nightmare last Wednesday night at Diddle
Arena.
Palm dropped in a 35-foot jump shot with
:01 second remaining to give the Hilltoppers
Progms photo 6y CHARLES BOLTON
a 67-64 win over the Colonels. The victory is Esstem freshman guard Chris Brown drives to the hoop during Monday night's
Western's second win over the Colonels this gam* against Austin Peay In Paul S. McBrayer Arena. The Colonels won the
season.
game 64-61 to assurs Eastern a tie for third In the Ohio Valley Conference.

Sports briefs
■ MEN'S BASKETBALL: Eastern will
be playing No. 5 Middle Tennessee State on Saturday at
Paul S. McBrayer Arena. Eastern is the No. 4 seed
despite tying for third place with Morehead in the
conference race. Morehead defeated the Colonels twice
during the season.

SPECIAL STUDENT MENU
!#•£-•*!
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•%**
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BASEBALL: Former Eastern baseball star

TRACK: A car collision Feb. 16 has left cross
country and track team member David Hawes with
multiple injuries. While traveling toward Richmond on
Tates Creek Road, he lost control of his vehicle on a
curve and struck a telephone pole head-on. Hawes said
he suffered a possible ruptured ear drum, along with a
hairline skull fracture. Other injuries include bruised ribs
and a number of scrapes and bruises. After spending
time at his home in Jeffersonville, Ind., he has returned
to campus and planned to work with the team Tuesday.
■ VOLLEYBALL: Eastern recently finished
second in the Richmond Classic on Saturday, Feb. 24,
which was held in the Weaver Building. The team lost in
the finalsto Miami of Ohio by scores of 15-10 and 15-2.
Eastern won matches against the likes of Tennessee,
Marshall and Georgetown.

ROYAL FEAST (HOUSE PIZZA)

State won to clinch the conference title.

"/ thought It was the weakest officials I've
ever soon In college basketball. They were
horrendous. I can t stand it. I can t allow our
players to go through that and not say anything.
They can fine mo; may can sue me; they can do
anything they want."

0»K>.
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MEAT AMORE
Special Combination of Hamburger. Sautaae. Pcppcroni. Ham. Cheete

SUPER SAVER
Sir Pliia Sp«lal
A Special Combination or 10 FAVORITE ITEMS: Pepperoni. Muahroomt
Sautatc. Green Pepper. Hamburger. Baked Ham. Green Olivet.
Black Olivet. Onion and Eilra Cheete
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Royal Feast or 2 toppings

$4.99

10"

Meat A more' ot 4 toppings

$5.99

2"-8"

Cheese Pizza. 2 toppings

$7.99

12"

Royal Feast or 2 toppings

$6.99

1 2"

Meat Amore' or 4 toppings

$7.99

14"

Royal Feast or 2 toppings

$9.95

' 4"

Meat Amore' or 4 toppings

$10.95

PAN PIZZA

o

I

$5 00 Minimum Order Required On Delivery

10"

9"

Royal Feast or 2 toppings

$6.99

13"

Royal Feast or 2 toppings

$9.99

SANDWICHES FOR TWO
2

Steak Hoagie w chips & 2 cokes

$7.45

2

Submarine (HOT) and 2 cokes

$7.45

(0

2

Beef Boat or B.B.Q. and 2 cokes

$7.45

£

2

Beef and Cheddar and 2 cokes

$6.99

2

Chef Salads w bread & 2 cokes

$6.50

■ QUOTE OF THE WEEK: MJto Petto
speaking of the officials after a game, which Murray

y^ZiflC ^

Setc.l Bund ol r,m,o*..

I According to statistics compiled by the OVC, the

Sam Holbrook recently completed training at the Harry
Wendelstedt School for Umpires in Ormond Beach, Fla.
He was named Most Outstanding student out of the 170
participants in the six-week program. He will spend the
spring umpiring in the instructional leagur for rookies
who were not promoted.

5

.FREE, DELIVER

■ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: jaree
Goodin. a 6-foot-2 freshman center from Corbin was
named OVC Co-Rookie of the week ending Feb. 19. In
three games, she scored 68 points and had 36
rebounds.

Lady Colonels are last in the conference in rebounding
margin. Eastern has been out-rebounded by an average
of 9.4 rebounds a game.

CLIP & SAVE

<<%fe

DINNERS FOR TWO

o

(comes with 4 garlic bread. 2 1

2

Lasagna

$8.45

2

Spaghetti

$7.45

2

Spaghetti with meatballs

$8.45
_

RICHMOND
263 Eaat Main
Next to Super X
Downtown

623-2117

Foal Fice "Drfiuctij
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Tech's Yellowjackets
sweep baseballers
By Mike Royer
Staff wrtar

Om ibc weekend, the Easterns
bascbcil lean traveled south to Atlanta
to open its season with a four-game
series against the No. 7 ranked team in
the nation; the Georgia Tech Yellowjackets.
The Colonels returned to Richmond
still looking for their tint win of die
season after being swept four game* by
the Yellowjackets with a combined
sco* of 26-5.
Going into the four-game series.
Colonel coach Jim Ward said he felt
trepidation, but thought his learn could
hold ill own.
The result of the series was the
farthest scenario from Ward's mind.
"We knew this was a tough challenge, bat wedkhVtexpecttoget swept,"
Ward said Monday. "Maybe a split."
GaaMoae: Georgia Tech *, Eastern 2
The Yellowjackets both out-pi iched
and oat-hit she Colonels in their first
meeting of the series.
The YeUowjackeu were led by Mike
Hossetkr who pitched a fall game,
giving up only three hits and two runs,
none earned.
On the offensive end of the Yellow jacket attack was Tom Green, who
had three hits and one RBI. Doug
Kemey added two hits and two runs.
Five of the YeUowjackeu six runs
came in the second inning. The sixth
run was added later in the fifth inning.
The Colonels' only two runs came too
late, in the eighth and ninth innings by
Denis Hodge and Shea WardweU, respectively.
Losing pitcher Jason Schira threw
for att innings and gave up six runs,
five of which were earned.
Game two: Georgia Tech 3, Eastern 2
Game two was the closest game
between the two teams in the series.
The Colonels led the first game of
a doubleheader 2-0 with the help of
Brad McDuniels and Joe Banko, who
each scored a run. One run came in die
first and one followed in the third.
The Yellowjackets began chipping
away at the Colonels'lead in the sixth
inning when Brian Azyea reached base
and was pinched run by Anthony Bad
who later scored.
The Yellowjackets look control in
the seventh inning with a homerun by

Kenny Bonifay winch bed it all up at
two. A run later in the inning by Carl ton
Fleming gave the YeUowjackeu the
final winning score.
Doug Creek pitched seven innings
and took his record to 2-0 on the season
while Steve CHsen started his record for
the year with a loss. He gave up three
runs, two of them earned, in six innings
of work.
A bright spot for the Colonels was
the hitting of rightfielder Joe Banko
who had two hi is and one run to lead the
Colonels.
Game three: Georgia Tech 7,
Emternl
The third game of the series, second of the day, was the beginning of the
end for the Colonels' chances of splitting the series.
The first two games of the series,
the Colonels were not dominated by
the YeUowjackeu as much at they
would be in the last two outings.
Whatever hope the Colonels had
going into game three, was shattered
eight hits and seven runs later.
The first inning started on an ominous note for the Colonels when the
Yellowjackets' Darren Brass and Andy
Bruce scored to take a lead they never
pveup.
The Yellowjacket's continued to
roll with five more runs, two in the
fourth and three in the fifth. Brass and
Bruce each added another ran to the
final tally. Fleming and Green also
adding one each.
The Colonels' lone run came in the
sixth inning by second baseman Jim
Richmond.
The Colonels had three hits m the
game. Banko had two of them, his
second game in a row with two BUS.
Game four: Georgia Tech 10,
Eastern*
Ironically, rock-bottom for the
Colonels in this four game series came
in the final game, Sunday.
The YeUowjackeu shut out the
Colonels by rocking starting pitcher
Doug Simpson for eight hits and six
runs in four innings. Relievers Tim
Ferguson and Robert Teague both gave
up two runs each to bring the total
score against the Colonels to 13 Mtt
andlOruns.All the while, YeUowjacket
pitchers Joe Wise and Billy Harriscombinedtoshutout the Colonels, holding
them to only six hits.

Eastern falls
out of race
for OVC
women's title
By Tom Marshall

Assistant sports editor
Eastern 82, Austin Feny 51
The Lady Colonels opened the
by
winning seven of their first 11
enjoying a five-game winning streak. They
had their best start ever in the Ohio Valley
Conference. But dreams of post-season play
ended when Eastern saw five games in a row
go to the loss column.
With the Lady Colonels out of the huntfor
an OVC tournament berth, they had little to
prove against Austin Peay on Monday night
mRJchmond.
The Lady Colonels finished the season on
a high note with an 82-51 thrashing of the
Lady Govs in the last game for senior Lady
Colonels' Tracy Kindred and Kathy Murray.
The game was tied only once at 2-2. Then
took over and put the game in the
With 10:32 to play in the first half, the
Lady Colonels led just 16-11 But a 17-0 run
would leave the Lady Govs out of the game
the rest of the way.
"I just told them to pick up the tempo a
bet," coach Larry Ionian said.
By halftime Eastern lead 38-16 letting
Inman ate a number of reserve players
taYouctftOut inc second period.
The Lady Colonels would add to the lead
in the second half with Jaree Goodm consislently scoring on moves inside which Austin
Peay failed to stop for the entire 40 minutes.
"Uwm something we can hopefully build
oa going into next year," Inman said.
Inman said one contributing factor to the
easy victory was the Lady Govs lack of
All-OVC candi- date Shandra Maxwell
who didn't play.
Eastern was paced by Goodm who scored
23 poinu and pulled down 12 rebounds. Kelly
Cowan and Kindred added 12and llpoinu,
respectively. Reserve Sue Zylstra scared 10
poinu off the bench for Eastern.
For the game, the Lady Colonels hit 40.3
percent of their shots and made 7S.9 percent
of their free throw attempts. Austin Peay hit
only 30 percent of its shots and just better than
50 percent from the charity stripe.
Eastern finishes the season at 12-14, 6-6
in the conference.
Mwrray State 86, Eastern 82
Eastern lost a close one that had the potential to put them in the OVC tournament. But
its efforts were not enough as it fell to the
Lady Racers 86-82 in Richmond on Saturday.

The Sisters of'Kappa 'Delta Tan
congratulate and welcome their
1990 Spring Pledge Class:.
Susan 'Bennett
Melissa 'Bradford
TdizaBetn 'Burgan
'Danielle Ctan
Tracy Coffee
Stephanie, Conn

Selina faxdkner
Michelle Jknsley
itta Jordan
Diane papier
Michelle O^gel

Lori'PeCliCo
Jo Carole 'Peters
Michelle Toynter
Missy 2(p6inson
7(atrina SeSree
'LmUyStacey

Why drive to Lexington when yon can go
to the Richmond Plaza Center?

NEW DONORS GET

$2000
with
this ad
on the
1st visit!

624-9814

Murray State anntor guard Karen Johnson looks for a way to pat thn ball by
Eaatorn junior forward KoHy Cowan. Tho Cotonaia lost t ha gama 86-82.
The Lady Colonels trailed for most of the the night.
Cox led the Lady Colonels scoring with
game and were down by as much as eight
poinu in the first half before closing the gap 20 poinu while Cheryl Jones and Goodin
to two at 37-35 at the break with a Cheryl each added 15. Kindred scored 11 poinu and
contributed 10 rebounds to the
Jones jumper.
An Angk Cox jumper at the start of the
Cincinnati 52, Eastern 51
second period tied the score, but Murray went
In a non-conference matrhnp with Cinonacouple of scoringruns to increase the lead cinnati, the Lady Colonels snuggled to lose
to 76-66 with 3:58 left in the game.
another close one in a game played in
The Lady Colonels retaliated with a pair Richmond last Wednesday night.
of six-point scoring runs of their own to close
In a game marked by seven lead changes
the Murray advantage to 80-79 with 1:48 left. and nine ties. Eastern was down by as much as
The Lady Racers answered Eastern and 10 rx^ with 3:06 rerunning to play. A laic
finished the game on top by hitting their free nine-point scoring spree by the Lady Colonels was not enough to overcome the deficit
throw attempts down the stretch.
Eastern tied the score with 11:34 to play at
Eastern out-rebounded Murray Slate 4534-34,butcouldn'tinanagelogaintheadvan
40, but the Lady Racers out-shot Eastern
from the field 48.2 percent to 38.5 percent for tage the rest of the way.

goodwill

GOODWILL

RICHMOND
PLAZMA CENTER

The Store

CLOTHES, FURNITURE,
BOOKS, WARES, ETC.

* Drop boxes conveniently located
across the community
* Home pick-ups available to collect
quality used goods
* Donations are allowable
tax deductions
* Bring in ad for $1.00 off any
$5.00 purchase
469 Eastern By-Pass HOURS:
Mon-Thur, Sat 9a.m. - 6p.m.
Shoppers Village
9a.m. - 9p.m.
Friday

623-7173

Need Excercise? Need Money?

For Info Call

fhsjnai aha* aj JONATHAN ADAMS

Sunday

lp.m. - 6p.m.

Congratulations
to our new associates & initiates
associates
Bernie Boyd
Chris Buck
Bill Carboy
Keith Childress
Paul Douglas
Chris Hall
Kevin Hurst
Wayne Simpson
Scott Thomas
Pat Wolpert
Nick Schira

initiates
Brian Baker
David Conn
Chris Corum
Allen Cottongim
Chris Crockett
Jason Doughtery
Chris Huettig
Mike Kessinger
Jim Meyers
Brent Routzahn
Ted Schultz
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Women's indoor track team takes 3rd in OVC;
men's team places no one higher than 3rd
the women's team. Two Colonels,
Lisa Malloy and Jamie Gorrell,
placed first and second, respectively.
Eastern had a great effort from
Alicon Barney, who placed thud in
the high jump. Her third place was
the highest finish by any Eastern
woman in a field event.
Other members of the women's
team had impressive performances
as well.
"Michelle Westbrook got personal records in every event," Moore
said.
Westbrook anchored the Colonels' 4x400 squad. Despite it being
her first time on the starting 4x400
team, Westbrook helped the fourwoman team to lower die school
record they broke earlier in the year
to 3:4734.

By Lee McClellan
Statf writer
The Ohio Valley Conference
men's and women's track championships were held Saturday at East
Tennessee State University in Brentwood, Tenn.
Eastern's women's team fared
better than men in the competition,
capturing two first place finishes,
finishing third overall
"Carena Winters had the best
performance on the women's team,"
assistant track coach Tim Moore
said.
Winters captured first in the one
mile with her closest competition
finishing behind her by over a second and a half.
However, it was the 3000 meter
finals which was the strong suit for

Overall, highly favored Murray
State University won the women's
championship. Their NCAA qualifier, Stephanie Saleem, was favored
to win three events.
Saleem was favored to win the
55 and 200 meters and also the 400
meter. She captured first in the 55
and 200 meters but failed to place in
the 400 meters.
As for the men'steam, the Colonel's were unable to win any single
e vent. Their highest finish was third
place.
Even though Eastern didn't do
very well as a team, Moore said,
some individuals gave good performances.
"I thought we had some good
performances," Moore said. "Matt
Lipp did very well."

Lipp took third in the one mile.
Maurice Williams had a strong
competition with a third place in the
high hurdles and a third in the 55
meter.
Murray Stale University also
captured the overall men's competition. They took first place in m
out of eight track events.
The final scores for the women
were Murray State. 75.5; Middle
Tennessee, 63; Eastern, 44 S, Morehead State, 2; and Austin Pcay, 1.
For the men, it was Murray State,
65; Southeast Missouri. 53; Western Kentucky, 26; Eastern, 22;
Morehead Stale, 1; and Austin Peay,
0.
The next competition for bom
the men's and women' s track teams
is March 17 a( Clem son University.

Whitted, a record-breaking track addition
By Lisa Hicks Stafford
Progress photo by MIKE MORRIS

HakM Kaliastad swats a backhand toward har opponent during*
match Saturday on the Greg Adams tennis courts.

Women's tennis falters
Progress staff report
The university women's tennis
team dropped two matches over the
weekend as they were beset with an
injury to No. 3 singles player Kerri
Bamett
"We're progressing,'' head coach
Sandy Martin said. "If healthy, we're
going to be tough.''
The Colonels were defeated 8-1
by Ohio University Friday. The
doubles team of Joanne Dilanni and
Tina Cate were the only winners.

Saturday, the Colonels lost 6-3 to
Indiana State University. Samantha
Roll and Heidi Kallestad won singles
matches, while Dilanni and Cate were
victorious in doubles.
"The play of Kallestad and Roll
was excellent,'' Martin said. "Both
doubles played extremely well. This
was the best the team has played all
year."
The women will return to action
Saturday in Louisville against Westem Illinois University.

Staff writer
In the backwash of former Eastern
standout hurdler Jackie Humphrey's
Olympic performance, the Colonel
track program snagged one of its biggest catches to date from last year's
high school senior track class.
The catch was Tasha Whined from
Washington D.C. While in high school,
Whitted staked claim to honors as a
high school All American 300 meter
hurdler as well as U.S.A. Today's
Washington D.C.'s woman athlete of
the year.
Once Whitted arrived on campus
and began running with the Colonels,
she couldn't be stopped.
Earlier in the indoor track season,
she was part of the 4 x 400 learn who
broke the 1987 school record of
3:51.06 with a mark of 3:49.12during

the Indiana Invitational in Blooming
ton, Ind. Humphrey was among the
1987 record-breaking squad.
And again,despuethe4x400 squad
finishing in third in the Ohio Valley
Conference race, Whitted helped the
relay team lower they're own record
to 3:4734.
Whitted said she was glad to be a
pan of the team that broke the school
record "I felt that I did my best and I
was proud," she said.
However, Whitted now a freshman, has bigger goals in mind.
She said her ultimate goal as a
runner is to run with the U.S. Olympic
team.
As for now, Whitted said she feels
the relay team will qualify for the
nationals in March at the University of
Indiana and then 4 x 400 team will
qualify for the Junior TAC Championships in California.
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certain mental toughness.
"You can hide individuals in relay, but you can't hide anybody in die
first leg or lead off. The lead off sets
the lone."
He said overall Whined seems to
be a very well-rounded individual.
and seems to be adapting very well
bom academically and athletically.
Whitted said her goal as a student
is to get a degree. She hasn't declared
a major but is looking toward computer science as a possible field.
"I came here because of the social
atmosphere," Whitted said.
She said it was less of an adjustment to come to Eastern as opposed to
attending another, larger university.
With three years still left in her
young college career, Whiued will
have plenty of tune u snake those
adjustments.

Taylor's Sporting Goods

HAIR DIMENSIONS

Erikk Perry

Whitted has come a long way from
four yean ago when her and a group of
friends joined her high school track
team just for the fun of it
Since that tune, she has enjoyed
what she called her greatest athletic
achievement. Whitted slaked claim to
the fastest high school 300 meter hurdle
time in the nation.
"A good runner is someone who is
dedicated to track, motivated by track
and eager to do the workouts and put
in a tot of extra time," Whitted said. "It
takes a lot of tune to be a good runner."
Eastern's head track coach Rick
Erdmann said he sees Whitted's motivation and aggressiveness through her
running as the women's 4x400 relay
team's lead off.
"A testa's success is determined
by its lead off," Erdmann said. "A lead
off must be aggressive and have a
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Stress test gives advice; no viable answer
Experts say best prevention
of AIDS is understanding....4
Authorities say illegal drugs
are more potent than ever. ..5
Students share their original
poetry with OFFBEAT
6
Cartoons, a crossword puzzle
and more
7
When you're eating out, go
beyond fast food
8
Larisa Bogardus — editor
Audra Franks — copy editor
Charles Lister — staff artist

I was slaving over a light
table trying to finish this layout, when my subconscious
asked when I was going find
the time to study for my
literature test, shoot 24 pictures for photojournalism and
do my homework from the past
week.
People just don't appreciate what goes into the production of those piles of newsprint
they pick up every Thursday.
Not surprisingly I flunked
the stress quiz in my health
textbook. The scoring table

Off-Track

said major stress was 300 or
above. I scored 360. I've read
somewhere that journalism is
one of the more stressful professions.
Intrigued, I read the rest of

resol vingothers through counseling and ignoring the rest.
So I ditched my boyfriend,
which was stressful at first but
ultimately alleviated more
stress. The rest I couldn't do
much about unless I quit
school, quit my job, sold my
car, gave up my apartment,
told everyone to go to hell and
went to live in a cave somewhere.
Of course there was the
much simpler alternative of
changing my major to something like basket weaving ....

the chapter to find out how
what I could do about it. There
was going to be an exam over it
in two days anyway.
It explained that there are
two types of stress — eustressors are considered positive
stress (which makes grown-ups
out of us) and distressors (those
negative factors in everyone's
life).
This is the good part — the
book recommended eliminating as many stress-inducing
situations as possible, just
plain sweatingoutafew things,

^Fonj^HT

Video team cons its way to producer's attention
By Chris Hall and
Larisa Bogardus
They should make a movie
about Woody Martin, which is
funny, considering his hobby
is doing just that.
Martin, a 26-year-old senior majoring in corrections, and
his friend Tony Johnson, who
attends the University of Louisville Dental School, have been
making movies together for
about a year now. Martin
usually does the writing and
the filming, and Johnson does
most of the acting.
The team showed these
home-movies to their friends
for amusement, but after hearing enough people say they
should do something profitable
with their talent, the two
friends went west
"That's where all the action
is," Martin said. "Plus I have
an uncle out there just in case
things didn't work out"

With only about $100 between them, Martin and
Johnson conned their way into
jobs at a summer camp in
Malibu. To get them they said
they knew ballet and gave
phony references, among other
things.
"We put our friends down
as doctors, so they'd be calling
a printing company and ask
for a doctor," Martin said. "It
didn't matter, they were looking for somebody to have fun
with the kids."
Then they drove out to California for the interview.
The interesting thing about
this particular summer camp
was the children going to it
They were generally the children of celebrities. "Patch" of
"Days of Our Lives" fame, the
executive vice president ofTriStar Pictures and the writer of
"Lethal Weapon 2" and "Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade," all had children there.

'239
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Call Beth 623-8796
or WDMC Party
Line 1885

Martin, right, and Johnson
feeling it was Reiner who recommended them to Lome
Michaels, the producer of "Saturday Night Live."
One of Michaels' assistants,
Cindy Nathanson, eventually
got in touch with Martin, and,
according to Martin, they are
now submitting videos on a

■e^ photo provided by MARTIN

trial basis,"but we don't get
paid."
Sounds like the stuff movies are made of, doesn't it?
However, Martin and
Johnson plan to finish college
even if they do get their shot at
fame and fortune.
"Just in case."

GOOD/YEAR

•High quality beachfront accommodations tor 7 exciting nights
• Round trip chartered motor coach.
• Free pool deck parties, activities. &
promotions
• Inter-Campus Programs I D/Discount
card
• On-tocation staff for complete
assistance
•Al taxes, tips. S service charges
included
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Even "Punky Brewster," Soleil
Moon-Frye, was there.
"They were all pretty normal, they're not like they are
on TV or anything," Martin
said
The pair were given jobs as
deep-sea fishing instructors.
Neither 'had ever gone deepsea fishing in their lives, but
somehow they worked their
way around that as well.
"We conned them (the kids)
into teaching us how to fish;
we pulled the old Tom Sawyer
trick," asking them to demonstrate their ability Martin said
When they weren't working, Martin and Johnson tried
showing their movies to some
of the bigger names in Hollywood — names like Spielberg,
Stallone and Brooks.
They sent Carl Reiner of
Lorimar Pictures one of their
films, which was returned
because the two had no agent.
But Martin says he has a

10% OFF
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OFFBEAT Opinions

By Jonathan Adams

What do you want for yourself by the year 2000?

To complete law school
and be a lawyer for the
Drug Enforcement
Agency."

To be a success in my
career and to have a
family."
Jennifer Ginter
sophomore
business education
Richmond

To have released 30
folk rock albums."
John Scott
graduate
English
Winchester

La Vita Chavous
senior
police administration
Louisville

To have a job and get
out of Richmond."

To be a great painter
and have a family."

TonyTurpin
senior
education
Lexington

Ian Skinner
sophomore
art
Winchester

Have you read a good book lately?
The Doric Har by Stephen King
Reviewed by Susan Coleman
This is on* novel that readers may
find almost impossible to put down.
Thad Beaumont, the main character,
began writing stories when he was 11.
When he grew up, he began writing
crime novels under the pseudonym of
George Stark.
After three years of writing as Stark,
Beaumont decided to bury his pseudonym and begin writing as himself.
This decision was mat with relief
from his wife, but that decision would

tf

later unleash a supernatural horror
that may either haunt or kill them.
The horrors begin when the police
showed up on Beaumont's doorstep,
ready to arrest him for murder because
his fingerprints had been found all over
the site of the murder.
The investigation of that murder
will lead Beaumont to wonder if it was
such a wise choice to bury his pseudonym, because little did Beaumont or
the police know that George Stark might
have had a hand in the murder.
This will keep any reader guessing.

15% OFF
THE DARK
HALF"
NOT GOOD WITH ANY
OTHER SPECIALS
EXPIRES 3/10/90

Little Professor
Book Centers
RICHMOND MALL
623-0522

■PMors of the Earth' by Ken Fotott

Reviewed by Larisa Bogardus
Ken Pollett's latest novel takes a
dramatic turn away from the international intrigue that made him famous,
but the combination of a compelling
plot and life-like characters remains
"Pillars of the Earth" tells the story
of Tom Builder and his young stepson
Jack Shareburg. Builder is a poor 10th
century mason whose life's dream is to
build a cathedral. His chance comes
when the crumbling sanctuary of a
small monastic community "mysteri-

Greek

Greek

ously" burns.
Unfortunately ecclesiastic and political rivalry constantly disrupts Tom's
efforts, yet serves to knit a close community relationship.
Jack grows up under the stigma of
being an illegitimate child, eventually
leaving home with a broken heart to
seek his fortune. Though Tom dies before seeing his dream realized, young
Jack returns to stand against the community that rejected him and introduces a new concept in architecture—
Gothic construction.

Greek

$1 Off with rental
of 2 or more movies!

New Items Just Arrived!

I
I

•mini-symbols-'slate boards
•chip boxes-'baskets
'bulletin boards & more
Wo personallze-cut special
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and more!
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O

O
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"We want to be your Greek Headquarters.'
Greek

Greek
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420 Eastern By-Pass
623-2925
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AIDS:
Experts say understanding
* «

it

is best prevention for now
By Susan Colcman
Staff writer

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, AIDS, does not just infect
homosexuals or drug users, but also
those who participate in certain activities which put them at risk of developing the Human Immunodeficiency Virus, HIV.
According to Greg Lee, AIDS coordinator at the Fayette County Health
Department, a person can develop the
HIV virus without getting AIDS.
"AIDS is a collection of health conditions," Lee said. "A person with AIDS
can have one or more severe diseases."
"It's a high risk disease," said Dr.
Raymond Otero, a microbiology professor at the university. There are some
high risk mechanisms that have to be
in place before you develop AIDS. It's
not a casual disease. It's not like the flu,
where you can be in the same room with
someone and someone coughs on your
face. The possibility of infection would
be higher. So casual contact is not involved at all. It takes sexual transmission, IV drug using and also the child
being born to a mother who has AIDS,
the potential is very high."
"You don't really come into contact
with the person's blood, semen or vaginal fluid unless you're involved intimately," Lee said.
The virus has to enter your body, it
has to get in there somehow," Otero
said. "It doesn't jump on your body, it's
got to get into your circulation."

"Although blood is a lot better prior
to 1985, there is still a small risk involved in blood transfusions, particularly in multiple blood transfusions,"
Otero said.
According to Otero, the" HIV virus
attacks aT-cell that fights off disease in
the immune system.
"Viruses are organisms that use
living tissues or living cells to replicate,
that is to multiply. They can't do it by
themselves, they need help," Otero said.
"Now which cell a virus attacks is very
important One particular cell is a cell
that we need for protection against a
variety of diseases. Unfortunately, what
happens is that this virus attacks that
cell and in doing so, our immune system becomes depleted.
Then we are susceptible to a wide
variety of diseases, diseases that you
and I will never get as long as our
immune system is fine."
The cell that fights off infection and
disease in the immune system is referred to as a T-4 lymphocytic cell.
"It's a lymphocytic cell and it's very
important to us in fighting both viral as
well as bacterial diseases as well as
fungi, fungus," Otero said.
"Once the virus enters the cell, it
destroys it," he said. "It takes it over
and depletes it. And when the concentration starts to get low, then the individual will develop AIDS.
"If you are HIV positive, you are still
infectious, even though you are not
showing symptoms of disease. And it is
very important for those individuals
under19,3 %

ids deaths
in Kentucky
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Recently displayed In the Capita Rotunda during its national tour,
the AIDS quilt is made up of blocks made by the friends and
families of those who have died as a result of the virus.
who are HIV positive get medical help
as soon as possible."
Otero and Lee said that there is no
cure for AIDS at the present time.
According to Otero, AZT, a drug approved by the FDA, is now being given
to the people who have tested HIV
positive. AZT slows down the process of
T-4 cell destruction, which leads to the
destruction of the immune system.
There are others [drugs] that are
coming onto the market that show some
promise," Otero said
There have been approximately 115,
000 cases already reported in the United
States according to a pamphlet titled,
"AIDS-What everyone should know."
"Anyone is at risk if they perform
certain high risk behaviors," Otero said.
"For a heterosexual, the highest risk
would be with sexual transmission.
That would be having sex with individuals that you would have no idea
what their backgrounds are, like you
would in a bar situation."
Otero said that the incidence of college students becoming infected with
AIDS is low. He said college students
are at risk because they lack the knowledge of being able to adequately protect
themselves during sexual intercourse.
"Most college students don't even
know how to use a condom," Otero said.
They never get any instructions; they
never hear of instructions being given."
"Under effective measures and if
one knows how to use it effectively,
then he is protected," Otero said.
. According to Otero, there is not set
incubation period for the HIV virus or
the development of AIDS.
There's no set year," Otero said. "It
can be as long as eight years since ithas
actually been identified in 1981-1982,
there are individuals who are positive,
who have not shown symptoms. A
majority of them are dead since 1981,
also."
"But there's not set, predetermined
time when an individual will develop
AIDS once he becomes infected with
the virus," Otero said. "It may be two

years, it may be five, it may take a
lifetime. Most people feel that regardless you're going to develop it sometime
in their life time. It may take 20 years."
There are no symptoms to HIV
positive," Otero said. "If they have been
involved in a high risk activity, they
should be tested. If they've had for,
example, a needle stick injury, if you're
an IV drug user, if you're a homosexual
with multiple partners.
"Heterosexuals are at risk if they
are having sex with more than one
sexual unknown partner, and if that
partner is also an IV drug user," he
said
Otero said that in order to find a
cure, researchers would need to find a
way to eliminate the virus from the
person's body and to repair the damage
to the immune system.
Lee and Otero agree that abstinence
is the best way not to get the HIV virus
or AIDS.
"Abstinence is the first recommendation," Lee said. "With the non-penetrative contact, you dont have to worry
about a condom breaking. A condom is
the last resort"
According to Lee, the best way to
help with finding treatments and preventing people from getting the HIV
virus or AIDS is to stop believing the
myths about AIDS.
"I think one important thing is to
dispel myths," Lee said. "People need to
get over initial fears so they can deal
with it realistically.
y
"We really need to-quit blaming
people so we can get down to finding
ways to reduce their risks.." .
"If s not gay sex," Lea-said. "If s not
an issue of blame. People, I think, are
still dealing with this on an emotional
leveL"
"People need to realize this could
happen to them," Lee said.
"As long as people think it could
happen to those kind of people', then
they will never think of themselves at
risk. It could be a fatal mistake," Lee
said with concern.
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Is drug abuse increasing on campus?
By Julie Smead
Staff writer
1 avoid using marijuana."
1 avoid the use of stimulants. *
1 consume two alcoholic drinks
per day or less."
Do you agree or disagree
with these statements? If you
disagree, to what extent?
Questions like these and others are frequently asked by
researchers to determine drug
trends and use among various
groups of people.
Research and statistics may
not always accurately illustrate what is going on, but it is
a good indication.
According to the most recent national survey of a representative sample of U.S.
college students, the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services shows a decline in overall drug use.
Between 1986 and 1988, the
percentage of college students
using'any illicit drug" dropped
from 46 to 37 percent No significant decline was recorded
for alcohol consumption.
"Our biggest drug problem
on campus is alcohol," Dr. Don
Calitri, chairman of the health
education department, said,
adding that among other fac-

tors, the promotion of over-consumption lends to the current
problem.
"Beer, for instance, is sold
in six-packs, cases and kegs,
promoting over-consumption,"
Calitri said.
As a result of the current
alcohol abuse situation on
campus, Calitri is including in
Health 281 a nationally tested
alcohol prevention and education program.
The program, being piloted
this spring, will test students
at the beginning and end of the
semester to check for differences in drinking behavior.
Changing the student's drinking behavior through education is the goal of the program.
Wynn Walker, assistant di rector of public safety, agrees
that alcohol is the main drug
being abused on campus.
The overall drug problem
on campus — including marijuana and cocaine—hasn't decreased at all according to
Walker. It may be on the rise.
According to public safety
statistics, only two charges
were filed against university
students in 1988 for the
posaesion of less than eight
ounces of marijuana
In 1989, the total increased

to nine.
For the year 1988, two students were charged with baying, selling and/or transporting illegal drugs or violating
the drug paraphernalia law
compared with five students
with like charges in 1989.
The drug problem on campus is "very serious" according
to Walker. The majority of
criminal vandalism acts on
campus involve drugs or alcohol as well as all date/acquaintance rapes.
In the city of Richmond,
however, Police Chief Russell
Lane said there is "no significant increase in alcohol consumption."
"Drug arrests have increased because they [police]
are working harder at controlling it," he said. "Drug abuse is
not necessarily increasing."
Of the total arrests made in
the city of Richmond for driving under the influence of alcohol, less than 10 percent were
university students.
Lane may sound optimistic
about present drug control in
Richmond, but he is anticipating the emergence of a new
drag which he feels will "make
people laugh at the current
national crack epidemic."

Marijuana & Accessories Progress photo by CHARLIE BOLTON
The drug is called "ice" and
it is already causing problems
in Hawaii and parts of California.
"Ice will be the scourge,"
Lane said. Its ingredients can
all be bought legally and combined in any basement, making it extremely difficult to
control as opposed to crack and
cocaine which can be detected
as they are smuggled into the
United States from Latin
America.
Marijuana, alcohol, crack,
cocaine, ice — what can be
done? Many officials, including Calitri, Walker and Lane
believe firmly that education
is the solution.

In addition to the program
being included in the Health
281 classes, others are being
offered by the division of public safety on campus.
On campus, according to
Walker, residence halls will occasionally request programs
such as drug/alcohol abuse
prevention for their residents.
In conjunction with the university's Substance Abuse
Committee, public safety also
sponsors an alcohol awareness
week program each year.
Walker and Lane both hope
that preventive education of)
children presently not using
drugs will create a generation
of drag-free individuals.

Environmental problems require solutions
By MikeRoyer
Staff writer
This is an issue that will concern every living
creature on the planet in the coming years of the new
decade—the issue is not drugs or AIDS, but that of the
increasing destruction of our environment.
There is a big problem in Madison County with
solid waste and sewage disposal," said Carl Noe of the
Madison County Environmental Services Office, "into
the 1990s, solid waste is going to be everybody's
headache."
Solid waste pollution damages the environment in
many different ways, often contaminating the water,
which damages the environment we live in, according
to Sally Smathers, Madison County solid-waste coordinator.
"Environmental awareness is much greater in
places other than Kentucky. People here don't under-

stand that the earth has a limited capacity to handle
the garbage we put into it," Smathers said.
Smathers wants a law requiring everyone in the
state of Kentucky to have their garbage picked up and
hauled away to a designated dumping ground, instead of currently as an optional service.
"Kentucky is one of the last to address the problem
of soUd waste," Smathers said.
Noe thinks that cracking down on renegade garbage dumpers would be a good place to start in the
process of cleaning up solid waste.
On a larger scale, there are many other serious
environmental problems.
Global warming, the rainforest destruction of
acid rain and ozone depletion will all lead to a dramatic change in the weather and general condition of
the earth's climate. However, these are not the only
problems concerning earth, according to information
distributed by the Earth Day 1990 council.

Progress photo by CH ARUE BOLT

Illegal dumps are a common sight in rural Kentucky.

The problems mentioned are all symptoms of a
larger problem.
"Overpopulation is the biggest environmental
concern on the planet. There are just too many of us.
Most of our environmental problems stem from our
overpopulation problem," said Gary Ritchison, professor of biology.
Ritchison thinks there is not much that can be
done to control overpopulation, so direction should be
taken to actively combat acid rain .global warming
and ozone depletion.
The problems with the environment can be slowed
or stopped if people work together and do a few simple
things, like conserving energy, planting trees to help
replenish the oxygen lost from the rainforest destruction and becoming more environmentally aware of]
the problems that exist
"Environmental awareness is when someone
notices all the litter in our community and realises
the problem that it presents," Smathers said.
Environmental awareness is something that Rep.
Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, and co-sponsor Walter]
Blevins Jr., D- Morehead, would like to see more of
through House Bill 378.
HB 378 would establish an environmental education council that would provide for resources that
could be used to teach children in Kentucky the. importance of preserving the environment.
"If the bill increases the environmental awareness]
at all in kids, then it is a tremendous bill," Ritchison
said.
Concerned individuals are invited to participate]
in the Earth Day 1990 celebration which will take
place April 22. Those interested should contact
Ritchison at 1641 for further information.
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Dew Fall

By THadEus IKabod

ByGailBraden

i sit by a tree in the fields of my mind
and a bird flies overhead oblivious to me
the grass and weeds around me seem to grow
but the ones beneath me are bent and yellow
my skin is tight from a mid-autumn breeze
but the chill is inconsequential to thought
and the whirly-gigs of my mind's mind implode
for the child inside is bored to an extreme
the bird is back and remains oblivious
but the grass beneath me whispers still •
the blackness of thought within thought
the spiraling infinity of repetition
the double-helix of the inevitable end
and i by a tree in my mind
a long-forgotten memory wanders by
a horrid realization of a missed opportunity
lingering on that which has passed
i failed to acknowledge that i'm in a parking lot
surrounded by cars of another time
i continue to think of that which is of the tree
a bird flies overhead though i am oblivious
the reality of the new environment sets in
and a feeling that i once had screams in my face
being startled i try to run but i'm a yellow line
a partially continuous divisional line
setting the parametric boundaries of the cars
my power assimilates the norms of their owners
yet the feeling i once had screams in my face
the contortions of the feeling's reality
plagues a majority of my mind's mind
a bird dies in mid-air directly above me
the corpse comes speeding without guidance down
inevitably it thuds on me the line
it breaks through the surface causing an asphalt eddy
and i become a spiral of yellow and of confusion
twisting within the within of my mind
i am a rock and the tree is dead
but the grass still yellows beneath me
.
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THadEus IKabod is
the pen name of Keith
McClanahan, a tenior psychology major
from Aurora, Ind.

Lias J. Denney it a
senior psychology
major from Somerset, Ky. Her poetry
has been published
in 'Kentucky
Writing"

Gail Braden is a
sophomore home
economies education
major from
Florence. Her work
ha* been published
in "The Kentucky
Journal of Writing"
and The Golden
Treasury of Great
Poems"

Yellowing Decades
By Lisa J. Denney
I delve into
the granite past,
seeking your names.
Upon finding the graveyard
where you lav,
I traipse rocky slopes
to a weedy family plot,
to touch your stones,
trace your moss-laden names
with my fingertip.
Hoping from this voyage
into my ancestral past,
to find
some flicker
of how I came to be.
I return from my pilgrimage weary,
saddened,
to never have known you at all,
nor your strength,
nor the touch of your calloused hands.
But at peace, somehow,
in knowing,
that somewhere within
this molecular structure
that is my being,
a molecule or two of you remain
to make your presence known,
through the yellowing of decades,
and evolution of time.

p2
Contribute your original poetry, short stories, essays,
photos or artwork to The Muse. Deliver materials to
117 Donovan Annex, or contact Larisa Bogardus,
OFFBEAT editor, at 1872.
Include your name, campus address and phone
number with all contributions. Written work must be
legible or typed.
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The silence breaks through the wall.
Swiftly, silently, sweeps down the hall.
Seeps through windows and surrounds the house.
Timid like atrembting like a timid mouse.
Rolling in, as fog on the plain.
Breaking forth in horrendous rain.
Quickly rushes an unleashed power
soaking through a quiet hour
soft furies from a golden sky
reflections of the dew doth lie.

Flicker and Dance
By Rene D. Kelso
Little flames flicker, and dance;
Caught up by the winds of chance.
Lights of crimson, copper, and brass.
Seem as to be windows of stained.
Or like a carpet of glowing embers,
Burning lively in chill September.
The world it would seem,
Is about to go up in smoke,
Ifs like a dream.
Or an elaborate joke.
Life goes on without reason or rhyme,
The season is a tost of time.
For even a child would know 'tis fall,
And answering nature's call,
And the leaves as flames,
The soft ground is their aim.
And the flames will dart no more,
Once winter's breath blows through the door.

SeniorRene D. Kelso
it a speech and
theatre arts education major from
Crestwood, Ky.
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Synoptic Misfire Byjefrcoatney

Bumper Snickers
Next time you're trudging
through campus on your way to
class, take a moment to look around
and get to know more about your
fellow students, staff and faculty.
Share some of the drivers' most important beliefs.
How? Through bumper suckers.
Some are serious, hoping to
involve people: "D. A.R.E. to keep
kids off drugs."
Political support is a frequent
target, but goes out of dale quickly:
"Bomb Iran" and "Reagan and

Bush in •84."
Of course, others criticize politics, such as "Honk if you're smarter
than Quayle," and still more express political ideas: "One nuclear
bomb can ruin your whole day."
Controversy is popular, too.
Stickers such as "If you can't feed
'em, don't breed 'em," start a fair
share of conversations.
Religion jumps in with numerous statements such as "God is my
co-pi tot" and "Christ is the answer."
Philosophy can give an interesting twist to the normal passing

car with stickers such as "Why be
Normal?" and "If Christ is the answer, what was the question?"
Work ethics and attitudes
abound: "Court a paralegal" and "I
owe, I owe, it's off to work I go."
Then there are just miscellaneous questions, ideas and suggestions: "Who arc the Grateful Dead,
and why are they following
me?"(see below) and "Yes! As a
matter of fact I do own the road."
Finally, a few bumpers are just
plain cute: "My parents think I'm in
college."
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Paco's popular for Tex-Mex fare
Paco's Mexican Restaurant, located on 124 S. First Street
under the Family Dog. is a popular hangout for both students
and faculty offering a variety of Tex-Mex food and drinks.
Tacos. tostadas. enchiladas, fried banana peppers, chips
and salsa and free refills on certain drinks are all available.
Paco's also has a happy-hour atmosphere, serving drinks
of almost any type. Prices are reasonable for a college budget.
A taco salad Is $3.95. and a seafood chlmichanga is $4.85.The
student special is a favorite, with a Mexican entree (which
varies from week to week) and rice or beans for Just a little
more than $2.
No reservations needed. Group Seating available.
Visa, Mastercard accepted
Phone 623-0021

v-Si
BONANZA
*10% Discount for Students and •
Faculty with Valid I.D.
•Free Refills on Drinks
*85 Item Freshtastiks Food Bar
'Banquet Room Available
•Look For Other Specials in this
Newspaper

Eastern By-Pass

623-6133

Try Oriental Garden's lunch specials

[BooneTavern
Gracious
Southern
Dining

Noted for
spoonbread,
chicken
flakes and
bird's nest

Reservations
needed
986-9358
Take 1-75 south to Berea. 2 miles from exit
Hours Dally:Breakfast 7-9:00 a.m.
Lunch 11:30-1:30 p.m. Dinner 6-7:30 p.m.

t'A'jffjfo
C Restaurant & flop
HOURS
11:30-10:00 DAILY
BAR UNTIL 12:00
CLOSED SUNDAY
624-9882
128 E. MAIN STREET
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

The Oriental Garden, only a quarter-mile from campus
on the Eastern Bypass in Shopper's Village (next to Movie
Warehouse), offers a quiet, quick spot for Oriental fare.
Specialty of the restaurant has to be its wonton soup with
the biggest noodles in town. The Garden also specializes
in a wide variety of sweet and sour dishes and serves stir
fry meat dishes (beef, chicken, shrimp and pork) with
Chinese vegetables. Hunan and Szechuan (very spicy)
dishes are also available. Prices are very reasonable,
particularly if you hit the daily lunchtime specials starting
at $2.95 offered from 11:30 to 2:30. Appetizers include
eggrolls with hot mustard or sweet sauce and BBQ ribs
cantonese style.
Meals are accompanied by hot oolong tea and a fortune
cookie. Almond cookies are also available.
No reservations needed. Group Mating available.
Viaa, American Express Master Card, Diners Club accepted
Open 11:30 to 7:30 Mon. -Thursday; 11:30 to 10 Fridays; Closed
Sunday. Phone 623-2652 for carry-out orders.

Chinese

Hejtottr&nt

4k & IB

SERVING FINE CANTONESE
AND SZECHUAN FOOD
CARRYOUT
AVAILABLE
MON-THURS 1130 AM-9:30PM
FRT& SAT. 11:30PM.-10:00PM.
CLOSED SUN
459 EASTERN BY PASS
623-2652

Cheesecake tops Rascals menu
Rascals Restaurant and Bar. located on 128. E. Main in
Richmond serves a wide variety of entrees and appetizers.
The menu offers entrees from Mexican to seafood to
everybody's favorite hamburger.
Prices for an entree range from $4.75 for a Mexican pizza
to $8.95 for a ribeye; hamburgers are about $3.50.
Owned by Jim Metcalf. the restaurant draws its name from
the LIT Rascals film stars. Just opened last month, it has been
drawing a good crowd.
Early visitors have raved about the chocolate cheesecake
which is big enough for two but too good to share. Mexican
fried ice cream also highlights the dessert menu.

1st & Water St.
Above The Family Dog!
Open:
Mon.- Thur. & Sat. 4-9 p.m.
Fri. 4-10 p.m.

Happy Hour 4-7
Nightly

No reservations. Private party rooms.Visa, Master Card accepted
Open 11:30 to 10 p.m.; Mon. -Thursday; Bar open until midnight;
Closed Sunday. Phone 624-9882 for carryout.
1
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March 5,12,19
&26
All the Frog
Legs You can
Eat-$15.95

With Choice of 2 Vegetables

St. Patrick's Day 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Buy a pitcher and get an order
of banana peppers free!
1-75 Exit 95 past Ft. Booneaborough
on Highway 418

Students enjoy a meal at Rascals, Richmond's newest eatery.
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